
1 INTRODUCTION

Inspection under various labour laws is carried out by Labour Commisionerate
under present labour law enforcement Policyof the Jharkhand Government.
Principles and Practices of Labour law enforcement by the enforcement agency
require a transparent inspection model by evolving a selection criterion for
inspection of industries and establishments.

1.1Labour laws belong to social legislations category. Main role of labour
inspection is the promotion of compliance with labour legislationas well as good
labour practices, to achieve basic workers’ rights, balanced socio-economic
development, and sound and effective industrial relations as a basis forc
onstructive social dialogue and thus a positive investment climate. Labour law
enforcement agencies are expected to assist management and workers in
developing good labour practices and achieving social justice and decent work
for all.

1.2The Department of Labour is charged with the responsibility to promote good
labour practices including sound labour relations, improved conditions at work
and minimum wages, fair labour practices and a healthy and safe working
environment, through advice,enforcement and other suitable measures. The
Labour Inspection and Enforcement Policy has been designed to facilitate and
ensure more effective implementation of an integrated approach to labour
inspection, in line with the principles of the International Labour Organisation
Conventions and practices  ratified by Government of India, the Indian
Constitution and the spirit of our Labour laws.

1.3The main objective of the model policy is to ensure that all employers and
workers comply with the requirements of our Labour law; and that the
Government must assist with, and enforce  such compliance through a
combination of advisory and enforcement measures to ensure decent work for
all.

1.4For this purpose the Department of Labour has Inspection and Enforcement
Serviceswhich ensures that the Department provides information and advice as
well as ensurecompliance with our Labour laws by providing and monitoring
Labour Enforcement authorities whodeal on daily basis with the employees and
employers.This Labour Inspection Enforcement Policy document sets out the
general principles thatall Regional Offices, and inspectors are expected to
follow.All serving and newly recruited labour inspectors should be thoroughly
trained in the effective implementation of the Enforcement Policy.
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2 VISION

2.1Our vision is to deliver a world class service that is effective and efficient,
that eases the business of prevalent inspection norms and practices and
promotes alabour market that is characterized by:

• Rising equity
• Sound labour relations
• Respect for employment standards
• Workers rights and
• Occupational health and safety

3. MISSION

3.1The staff of the Department of Labour will serve the workers in the formal
and informalsector, organized and unorganized sector,those working in the
vulnerable sectors as well as those employed in sectors thatare more vulnerable
by:

• promoting a culture of prevention ad voluntary compliance
• improving the working conditions of workers in the vulnerable worker
sectors,high risk sectors, designated employers and repeat violators
• securing strategic partnership and co-operation with all stakeholders/ role
players
• encouraging and promoting self/co-regulation
• ensuring improved access to services
• developing a professional service within the Department of Labour

4. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

4.1The Inspection and Enforcement Services and all its Inspectors are committed
to the following strategic objectives:
• To promote good labour practices including sound labour relations, improved
conditions at work  with minimum wages to all, fair labour practices and a
healthy andsafe working environment. We are enforcing the law to achieve these
objectives.
• To provide information and advice on our labour laws: The Department is the
initiator and custodian of  labour laws. It is endowed with the responsibility to
inform all stakeholdersabout  the provisions of existing labour laws and where
appropriate to educate them. However, the Departmentdoes not act as a legal
advisor.
• To ensure compliance with our labour laws: We will ensure that conduct
both
re-active (i.e. when dealing with complaints and incidents) and pro –
active(identified areas of non-compliance and advise on corrective action)
inspections toensure that our laws are complied with but at the same time it
intends to end all types of inspections that creates fear psychosis for the
system ie. Inspector Raj.
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5. OUR VALUES

5.1The Department of Labour should have its own set of  values which include:
• Labour  centered service: This means that the problems the labour force   needs
to bedealt with in a manner that will benefit  the target group the most.
• Efficiency and effectiveness
• Transparency
• Accountability

5.2 Other values are particularly important in the context of enforcement,
namely:
• Consistency: similar cases should be treated in similar fashion
• Equality: equal protection of workers in comparable situation.
• Coherence: clear guidelines for a common intervention approach for all
inspectorsincluding exercise of authority, discretion, and judgment

6. ROLE OF THE INSPECTOR

6.1. Inspection procedures

Labour inspection is based on agreed, written procedures that have also been laid
down in theOperations Manual, which all inspectors in all field offices are
required to follow, after havingreceived appropriate training.The main elements
of these new labour inspection procedures with regard to a firstenterprise
inspection visit are defined as follows:

• On the occasion of the first visit to any enterprise in a given year, inspectors
will make a fullassessment of the state of compliance with labour legislation,
covering all relevant social relationsand social protection provisions, and also
assessing the employer’s ability and apparentwillingness to comply with these
regulations.

• If the violations are not evidently serious, and if the inspector has grounds to
believe that theemployer will correct them by a given deadline and be
reasonably co-operative in future,advocacy (structured information and advice
on the best way of complying) will be the primarymeans of intervention,
together with clear, written instructions on how to comply, and in whattime-
frame to do so.

• If the inspector decides to prosecute the employer, structured advocacy on the
reasons for doingso will be given. This will include information on the
employer’s legal obligations, on theconsequences of continued non-compliance,
and on the time-frame for rectification. The reasonsfor prosecution will be laid
down in writing for him or her.
• As far as is reasonably possible, the inspector will also take the size and
economiccircumstances of the enterprise into consideration when deciding on
prosecution. Whilst the lawapplies to all, inspectors can be more flexible
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towards small enterprises, in particular regardingdeadlines for compliance with
minor violations.

• As far as possible, the inspector will consult with workers’ or trade union
representatives working in the enterprise and inform them of  existing violations
of labour legislation encountered and whatfurther action he/she intends to take.

• In the event that the inspector detects violations but decides to give advice or
information only(always together with written compliance instructions and a
time-frame), possibly combined witha written warning (structured advocacy), a
follow-up visit no later than one month after thecompliance deadline has
elapsed, is in principle obligatory, unless “force majeure” prevents itfrom taking
place in time.

• If, on the occasion of a such follow-up visit, the inspector finds that the
employer, in spite ofprevious assurances, has taken no significant steps towards
compliance and rectification of theviolations noted earlier, the inspector will as
a matter of strict policy initiate prosecutionmeasures, again combined with
structured advocacy, to inform the employer once more of hislegal obligations,
and of the reasons for now prosecuting.
• Only in exceptional, clearly justified cases, when the employer shows valid
reasons anddocumentary evidence for having had to delay compliance (“force
majeure”) will the inspectoronce more give only structured advocacy, combined
with a written warning to comply, and afurther, final deadline for doing so.

• Employers who are generally in conformity with the law, having shown
evidence of theirwillingness to comply, which inspectors must document in their
reports, will not be inspectedagain for a period of at least twelve months, unless
a complaint has been received or an accidenthas occurred.

• Inspectors will document all the above steps, depending on their decision, in
writing and submittheir first inspection visit report to the controlling officer for
discussion and approval inprinciple no later than 10 days after the visit.

7. Productivity of labour inspectorates

7.1Productivity is the relationship between what is produced and the resources
required to produceit. It is concerned with inputs, outputs, and the relationship
between inputs and outputs.It is possible to check a labour inspectorate’s
productivity by:
• Measuring inputs and outputs;
• Relating inputs and outputs to a definite time-frame.

7.2One measure of productivity, or performance, is the number of inspections an
inspectorundertakes per month or per year. This measure of productivity does
not indicate the qualityofinspection work and has the usual distortions of the
average as a statistical measure. But itprovides a useful starting point for
examining the inspectorate’s performance.Therefore, the enforcement agency
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(State  and field office)  should set specific, realisticperformance standards
binding on all inspectors.

7.3It is being felt that raising the level of productivity should not be at the
expense of quality.For example, it mayappear easier to increase the number of
inspections by taking short cuts, not undertaking detailedinspections of
workplaces, and not writing proper reports. Therefore, fixed time limits should
beset for each type of inspection. Routine or regular inspections of small
enterprises employing less than 10 workmen should be donein not more than
one hour.Inspections of medium-sized enterprises employing upto 250 workmen
should not take more than half a day; and no inspectionof any enterprises– even
a very large one – should take more than one day. Large enterprisesmust be
inspected in teams,It is best to increase productivity by:\

• Better work planning and programming;
 Improved transport for inspectors;
 More and better training; and
 Better office facilities and support equipment.
 Improving resource management means giving greater attention to:
 Setting inspection targets;
 Making proper work plans;
 Monitoring inspectors’ performance;
 Evaluating performance to determine why targets have not been met.
 Even where inspectorate staff resources are declining, it is possible to

increaseproductivity by better planning and resource management, and by
adopting newmethods and approaches for inspection visits, such as
integrated labour inspection.

8. Technological developments

8.1New technological developments make many new demands on labour
inspection. For example industrial machines, computerized technology, genetic
engineering, new chemicals, new substances,new forms of work organization,
etc. Particularly the latter are of growing concern as they are aprimary reason for
stress and other occupational diseases, particularly in transition phaseincurring
sometimes significant, often “hidden” losses and production on-costs.New
technologies require inspectorates to adapt to a range of new situations,
including: new workprocesses, different types of hazards, new and unfamiliar
working conditions, and new types ofwork accidents. New technologies – with
the potential of major hazards – as used, for instance, inchemical  plants, not
only affect workers in the immediate working environment, butoften also the
population in surrounding areas. In their advisory role, inspectors must
thereforealso always keep in mind what the effects of any ongoing work might
be on the general public.
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8.2 Examples of consequences of technological developments for labour
inspection:

• Which strategies should inspectorates adopt to keep well informed about
technological changesand their expected impact?
• How should inspectors’ recruitment and training be organized to accommodate
newdevelopments?

8.3 How should the inspectorate structure and organization be developed
to keep abreast of newtechnology?

The complexity of new technologies and the need for specialist assistance may
involve greateruse of external consultants to support mainstream inspectorate
staff. It also requires placinggreater emphasis on labour protection through
prevention at the earliest possible stage.Extensive consultations are usually
needed before new plant, processes, and chemicalsubstances– which might pose
a threat to the safety and health of workers and the widercommunity is
introduced.Attention should be given to (for example):

�The study and approval of factory plans and processes before construction;

�The centralized inspection of imported machinery and equipment;

� Consultation with employers and workers on enterprise safety and health
prevention
policies;

�The increased participation of all parties in developing a safety and health
policy with  proper training and education amongst all stake holders;

�The development of an inspection strategy concentrating on priority industries
and
enterprises, preferably in an integrated approach.

9. THE NEW INSPECTION MODEL

9.1 Introduction
This model has been designed to facilitate and ensure more effective
implementation of anintegrated approach to labour inspection, in line with the
principles of ILO Conventions. Thecentral objective of the model is to make
certain that all employers and workers comply with therequirements of a
country’s Labour Law, and that the Government assist with, and enforces,
suchcompliance through a combination of advisory and supervisory
measures to ensure decentwork for all. International Labour Organization has
developed a guideline for labour inspections. It has also codified a model
enforcement policy along with Code of Ethical behavior and Training Manual
for the same purpose.
As per these guidelines compliance must be enforced not merely for the sake of
public order, but also so that allworkers in country and their families are
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protected, that employers who invest in decentwork are not undercut by non-
compliant competitors, that a level playing field is created for all,and that the
economy and society continue to enjoy opportunities for growth in which all
citizenshave a fair share.

9.2 New approaches to inspection
Changes in the world of work and the speed at which they occur require
different, often new,even unfamiliar, approaches to inspection work. Secondly,
our approach in the past  yearstended to focus more on quantity rather than
quality. The focus also was on ensuring that there’simprovement in the number
of workplaces visited. This in a way improved the productivity of theinspectors
as more and more workplaces were visited.Productivity is the relationship
between what is produced and the resources required to produceit. It is
concerned with inputs, outputs, and the relationship between inputs and outputs.
Onemeasure of productivity, or performance, is the number of inspections an
inspector undertakes permonth or per year. This measure of productivity does
not indicate the quality of inspection workand has the usual distortions of the
average as a statistical measure. But it provides a usefulstarting point for
examining the inspectorate’s performance. Therefore, the inspectorate (Stateand
field office) management should set specific, realistic performance standards
binding on allinspectors: There’s there a need for us to change the way we do
things in order to maximize the limitedresources we have.

9.3What does the new inspection entail?
Before we can respond to this question, it is important to first define what an
inspection is and its intended outcome
An inspection is the activity carried out by an inspector, which is aimed at
ensuring that theperson or entity inspected complies with the legislation. In other
words, an inspection is carriedout with a purpose of achieving a specific goal,
which is compliance with the law using theenforcement procedures as stipulated
in departmental directives. From this definition, it is clearthat an inspection must
have an outcome, which is compliance. What then do we mean when wetalk
about compliance?  What did these workplaces comply with? Did they comply
with all the laws that weadminister? The answer is a resounding NO.

9.4What then should be an acceptable way of defining compliance? Well, an
employer can only besaid to be complying only if the company complies with
all legislations (not some). How can wethen achieve this considering the limited
resources at our disposal? Well, even where inspectoratestaff resources are
declining, it is possible to increase productivity by better planning andresource
management, and by adopting new methods and approaches for inspection visits,
such asintegrated labour inspection.What it is integrated labour inspection?

9.5 This means that a team  of inspectorscomprising of inspectors with all
Directorates of labour department having variable competencies  conduct
aninspection at a particular target as a team. This team is lead by a Team Leader.
It is only when thewhole team is satisfied with the level of compliance that a
pronouncement could be made thatEmployer A is in full compliance. This type
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of inspection is referred to as “Full Audit”.For this approach to yield positive
results, proper planning will be very crucial. Planning shouldnot be seen as
something that might be done if time allows.

9.6 Planning is of fundamentalimportance if inspectorates are to improve
their overall performance. Planning meanspreparing for the future. It involves
preparing for action at some given point in time the next day,next week, next
month, next year. Planning is the opposite of chaos and crisis. It attempts
totransform chaos into order and reduce uncertainty to a more manageable level.
Planning requiresconsidering priorities. Planning is a tool to transform the
possible into reality.Resources are scarce – through good planning it is possible
to establish priorities for their mosteffective use. What is important is that
everyone has to plan.

9.7 Preparing for the Inspection Visit and Collecting background
information

Once inspection priorities have been established, action plans formulated, and
detailed workprogrammes agreed, it is possible to prepare to conduct the
inspection visit itself.
Inspectors must check files and records on the enterprise to be inspected
concerning:
• Location of the enterprise and the name of the contact person;
• Total number of workers, number of women workers, young workers,
apprentices, andskill levels, etc;
• Nature of the work process and its final products and services;
• Raw materials and equipment used, particularly if chemicals are involved;
• Previous violations of the law and the action taken. This will provide an insight
into thegeneral commitment of the enterprise to meeting statutory labour
standards;
• Employer’s general attitude to the inspectorate (hostile, indifferent,
cooperative);
• work accidents and diseases over the last five years, and in particular fatalities;
• Complaint letters from workers against management, and the action taken to
addresscomplaints;
• Existence of a trade union in the enterprise, and whether there is a collective
agreement betweenthe union and management. Much of this information can
eventually be stored in an electronicdatabase and easily accessed before
inspection visits. With electronic reporting the informationcan be expanded and
updated continuously.

10PRACICE OF LABOUR INSPECTION
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10.1Enforcement
Laws to protect workers’ conditions of employment and working environment
are meaningless ifthe legal provisions are not respected and enforced. There
can be no good labour legislationwithout good labour inspection.Labour
law enforcement, that is ensuring compliance with rules and regulations, is
theprimary responsibility of labour inspectors. ,Inspectors can improve
their performance by making better use of existing resources. Thisrequires
that inspection work be carefully planned to ensure that enterprises “at risk”
receivepriority attention, and those where non-compliance is rare are given
lower priority.In addition to this careful planning of inspection work,
particularly the arrangements forunannounced routine inspection visits, the
conduct of each inspection visit is very important.

 Proper preparation is required for each visit.
 The visit should follow a set standard procedure.
 Follow-up activities should be provided for, particularly submission of

inspection reports andcheck-ups.
10.2A properly conducted inspection visit can have an impact beyond the
immediate concern of lawenforcement and compliance. Inspectors play a
front-line role in the work ofLabour Commissionerate. Through general
observation and questioning they can identify problem areas whichmight lead to
industrial conflicts and disputes, as well as potential hazards which might
causeworkplace accidents.

10.2.1Thus, well-executed inspection visits can play an important
preventiverole in the wider area of labour-management relations.Routine
inspection can also encourage workers and their organizations, and management
to takegreater responsibility for matters that were traditionally handled by labour
inspectors.The more inspectors can rely on workers and management to take
responsibility for their rightsand obligations under the law, the more time they
can devote to enterprises where this type ofresponsibility is lacking.

10.2.2Inspectors must make every effort to involve union representatives
and seniormanagement representatives in each inspection visit.There is an
increasing trend to set quantitative standards for labour inspectors, often in the
formof a set number of inspection visits to be completed each month. This is to
be encouraged, toimprove the inspectorate’s productivity, but care should be
taken not to increase the number ofinspections at the expense of quality.Quantity
and quality inspection performance improvements should go hand in hand.

11. Planning Inspections
11.1 The importance of planning
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Labour inspectorates’ work should be properly planned if policy objectives and
obligations underthe labour laws are to be met. Policy directives, to be effective,
have to be translated into actionplans. Law enforcement should be systematically
planned if the best use is to be made of thescarce resources available to
inspectorates.Planning should not be seen as something that mightbe done if
time allows. Planning is offundamental importance if inspectorates are to
improve their overall performance.

11.2 What is planning?
Planning means preparing for the future. It involves preparing for action at some
given point intime the next day, next week, next month, next year. Planning is
the opposite of chaos and crisis.It attempts to transform chaos into order and
reduce uncertainty to a more manageable level.Planning requires considering
prioritiesPlanning is a tool to transform the possible into reality. Resources are
scarce – through goodplanning it is possible to establish priorities for their most
effective use. What is important is thateveryone has to plan:

11.3 The planning process
11.3.1 Planning involves:

 taking stock of the existing situation;
 Establishing a broad vision of the future;
 Setting objectives for achieving that vision;
 Fixing targets reflecting the results to be achieved;
 Setting standards indicating the quality of outputs to be achieved;
 Relating objectives and targets to a definite time-frame;
 Comparing expected costs and benefits before implementing the plan;
 Considering monitoring arrangements when implementing the plan;
 Considering the evaluation arrangements required at the end of the plan

period.

11.3.2 Planning requires action strategies to ensure that objectives, targets, and
standards are achieved.When making plans it is crucial that all concerned are
clear about their responsibilities, theperformance standards to be met, the target
indicators, and the time-frame.

11.4Action planning
Action planning involves deciding who will do what and when. It is likely to be
of mostconcern to labour inspection headquarters staff and to field office
managers or their deputies.Before inspectorates prepare detailed action plans, the
following questions must be addressed:

 What is the legal definition of an enterprise?
 How many enterprises are liable to inspection under that definition?
 Is it necessary to inspect all enterprises legally liable to inspection?
 How frequently should enterprises liable to inspection be visited?
 Should a distinction be made between large and small enterprises

(SMEs)?
 Which sectors should be given priority?
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11.5 Work programmes
Each inspector’s work programme will require preparation based on the labour
inspectorate’saction plans. Each inspector shouldknow which enterprises to
inspect weekly and monthly, and how often.Each inspector’s work programme
must take account of his or her duties (as well as publicholidays, training and
other absences, and annual leave).Individual work programmes should provide
time for unforeseen situations. Individual workprogrammes should be prepared
in consultation with inspectors, superiors, and colleagues.The individual work
programme is also an important tool to monitor and evaluate
inspectors’performance on an ongoing basis. Timely implementation should
therefore be carefully checkedby field office and headquarter supervisors.

12. Preparing for the Inspection Visit
12.1 Collecting background information
Once inspection priorities have been established, action plans formulated, and
detailed workprogrammes agreed, it is possible to prepare to conduct the
inspection visit itself.
Inspectors must check files and records on the enterprise to be inspected
concerning:

 Location of the enterprise and the name of the contact person;

 Total number of workers, number of women workers, young workers,
apprentices, and skill levels, etc;

 Nature of the work process and its final products and services;

 Raw materials and equipment used, particularly if chemicals are
involved;

 Previous violations of the law and the action taken. This will provide an
insight into thegeneral commitment of the enterprise to meeting statutory
labour standards;

 Employer’s general attitude to the inspectorate (hostile, indifferent,
cooperative);

 Work accidents and diseases over the last five years, and in particular
fatalities;

 Complaint letters from workers against management, and the action taken
to addresscomplaints;

 Existence of a trade union in the enterprise, and whether there is a
collective agreementbetween the union and management.
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12.2 If the employer is known to be uncooperative and aggressive towards
inspectors, additional Preparation may be required.

Example: It may be desirable for a senior, experienced inspector to undertake
the inspection,Or for a more experienced colleague to accompany a less
experienced inspector. It will also benecessary to consider carefully whether
inspection should be on appointment or by surprise.

13. Types of inspection visit

13.1The background information to be collected for each inspection visit will
depend on the type ofinspection.
There are normally three types of inspections:

 Routine Inspections
 Follow-up Inspections
 Re-active Inspections.

13.2 Routine (or regular or standard) inspection visits are concerned with
checking compliancewith the law and advising enterprises on how to comply
with legal provisions. Such visits usuallycover the full range of matters covered
by the mandate of the inspectorate.
Example: As the inspectorate is responsible for terms and conditions of
employment.
13.2.1The visit will concentrate at least on: wages, hours of work, overtime, rest
periods, leave,maternity benefits, minimum age regulations, welfare facilities,
and amenities.
13.2.2As the inspectorate is also responsible for safety and health, and the
working environment, thesame visit will include checking of: machine safety,
materials handling, chemicals and hazardoussubstances, electrical installations
and wiring, scaffolding on construction sites, as well as safetyof ladders,
equipment operation, fire safety, and general housekeeping

13.2.3 In an integrated inspection service, inspectors must be competent to
deal with basic issues inboth these major areas of labour protection.All
routine visits require follow-up by a return visit of an inspector. But some will,
particularlywhere the inspector has given a deadline for rectifying problems or
shortcomings, or issued awarning letter, an improvement notice, or prohibition
notice.

13.3 Follow-up visits are undertaken to determine the extent to which the
enterprise has responded tothe outcome of an earlier routine visit. Inspectors
have a degree of discretionary power, not forthe content of the law they are
required to enforce, but for the time given to enterprises to addressshortcomings.

13.4 Re-active Inspections may be in response to, or investigation of a specific
complaint from aworker in an enterprise. They may concern a particular problem
relating to the inspectorate'spriorities (fire safety, illegal employment, asbestos,
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etc.), or may involve investigating aparticular problem, for example a serious
work accident. Such visits relate to a specific issue andto collecting information
to assist in decision making on that issue.

14. Preparing materials

14.1The inspector should put together the materials and items required for
conducting
the inspectionefficiently.These include:

 The Inspection Service Instructions setting out inspection procedures;
 The labour laws and related regulations; these documents must be kept up

to date with recentamendments;
 An official identification card verifying the inspectors’ credentials;
 A copy of any collective agreement (sector or enterprise) between

management and therelevant trade union;
 The prescribed inspection forms;
 Checklists to assist in dealing with certain issues such as basic OSH, and

for collectinginformation;
 If possible, the factory floor plan;
 Any available promotional material for awareness raising and educational

purposes.A floor plan will assist the inspector in accessing areas where
machines are located, identifyingstorage areas (particularly for
chemicals), examining internal traffic flows, and the general flowof raw
materials and products. This is particularly valuable for visits to large
establishments.

14.2 Information is an important resource, just as staff, vehicles, and finance is
resources.
Without a proper records management system inspectors will be wasting
valuable time incollecting information from various sources and locations, and
in subsequently processing it

15. Confirming the visit

15.1It is necessary to decide whether a visit will be announced, thus by
appointment, or unannounced,thus by surprise.
Example:
If an inspection visit is announced, the inspector will make a firm appointment
to visit theenterprise at a particular time on a particular day. The appointment
should be confirmed the daybefore the visit. The labour law usually provides for
inspectors to make surprise visits at anyreasonable hour. For special visits, an
appointment is usual, while follow-up visits may beannounced or
unannounced.Should regular or routine inspection visits be announced or
unannounced? The decision should bebased on the type of intervention most
likely to improve workplace protection.
15.2The main advantages of an announced visit are that it gives the enterprise
time to:

 Get together relevant information;
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 Alert managers and workers to the timing of the visit;
 Arrange meetings to facilitate the inspector’s visit.
 It also gives greater assurance that senior managers will be present. In the

final analysis,
 They have the responsibility for compliance; they have to “get it right” on

a sustainable basiseven when the inspector is not there.The main
disadvantages of an announced visit are that it provides the enterprise
an opportunityfor:

 Window dressing (e.g. borrowing safety equipment such as fire
extinguishers from otherenterprises);

 Senior management to be deliberately absent;
 Documents to be “missing”.

15.3The unannounced visit enables the inspector to observe actual and true
conditions in theenterprise.A surprise visit should therefore be made if the
inspector has reason to believe that an announcedvisit would allow time for
concealing irregularities. An inspection visit resulting from a formalcomplaint
should also normally be unannouncedto prevent documents and evidence from
beingconcealed, and to protect complainants from harassment and
discriminatory behavior before inspection.
16. Mobility
16.1As part of the preparation for an inspection visit it is necessary to ensure that
transport isavailable at the required time. It is preferable for the inspectorate to
have its own transport, butthis is not always the case.

17 The uncooperative manager

17.1Some managers may refuse to cooperate with the inspector, or provide the
least possibleassistance, or be outright hostile and, in some cases, even
aggressive. In such circumstances theinspector should first rely on a combination
of technical power and person power. This wouldmean explaining to
management their obligations as duty holders under the law, but also some ofthe
benefits to be derived from the visit.

 Example: Improved safety and health, and better motivation of the
workers;

 Better work practices, better quality and higher productivity;
 Solution of problems before they escalate into major disputes.

17.2The inspector should outline, persuasively and convincingly, how his or her
work can contributeto improved labour relations in the above sense, since good
health(and good conditions)for theworkers is good business(and thus profitable)
for the employer. The actual message is important,but so is the way in which it
is presented.

17.3It is very important to remember that inspections shouldalways be non-
confrontational. If an inspector reaches an impasse, it is better to break off
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thevisit, return to the office and discuss immediately with the field office/district
director (or, in
his/her absence, with senior colleagues) what steps to take next.However, the
case should not be dropped. An immediate, swift reaction to such – illegal –
obstruction is imperative,if necessary and as a last resort, with assistance from
the police.

17.4If technical power and person power fail to obtain cooperation from
management, the inspectorshould resort to his or her position power, i.e. the
authority provided by the law. This requires thatthe inspector be fully conversant
with his or her powers conferred by national regulations. Theseshould be
brought to management’s attention.
17.5Finally, the inspector may indicate that he/shewill initiate legal proceedings
against the employer for obstruction.Before commencing the inspection visit the
inspector should indicate that he or she wishes to beaccompanied by a
representative of management and/or of the workers. This is to be encouragedfor
normal inspections, not only to promote cooperation between the parties
(mainlymanagement) and the inspectorate, but also to access information that
might otherwise be difficultto obtain.

17.6 By having informed persons present throughout the inspection, the
inspector will havemany of his or her questions answered on the spot.In some
cases it might be preferable for the visit to proceed without a representative
ofmanagement present, for example where the inspector wishes to ask questions
of workers whomay be reluctant to respond when a management or a worker
representative is present.Inspectors should, where necessary, insist on their right
to talk to workers alone, that is, inthe absence of any management staff.

18.The shop floor visit

18.1Once the inspector has completed the formalities with management, the
actual inspectioncan commence. Where should the inspector start? There are no
fixed rules for the order tofollow; it will depend on the nature of the inspection,
its objectives, and information obtainedduring preparations and preliminary
discussions. The inspector may wish to see first the workpremises. If this is the
priority, the inspection should be conducted systematically, preferably
byfollowing the production process, from the arrival and storage of raw material
to the final productstage.

18.2For a first inspection, it is desirable for the inspector to have a
comprehensive overviewof the enterprise’s work and learn about its raw
materials, processes, machinery, storagefacilities, power supply, and general
technology level, as well as its wages registry, collectiveagreements, time sheets,
and other legally required documentation, etc.
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18.3Before visiting the production area, the inspector may prefer first to examine
such documents andrecords on wage scales, overtime worked, rest periods, leave
arrangements, and other mattersrelating to the terms and conditions of
employment, as well as, for example, on chemical safety(data sheets), accident
records, etc. Such an examination would be done alone, not in the presenceof
any worker or management representative, although it may be necessary to
request accounts orfinance clerks to respond to specific queries, or safety
engineersor similar personnel to give additional information.

18.4Examining various records canprovide useful insight on how the enterprise
conducts its affairs.Example: Poorly kept financial records, missing
information, and outstanding payments are asignal that management is weak and
uncaring, thereby alerting the inspector to the possibility ofdeficiencies in other
areas (such as occupational safety and health) as well.

18.5The inspector may decide to go immediately and directly to a section of the
factory if he or shehas reason to believe that there is a particular problem there.
For example, if illegal labour isthought to be prevalent in the factory; or an
unsafe machine, or toxic substances constituting animmediate danger are being
used, the inspector would adjust his or her programme accordingly.

19.Regular (general, standard) inspection

19.1The items to be covered in a regular inspection of the terms and conditions
of employment aswell as the working environment (integrated inspection) will
depend on specific regulations andrequirements of the current Labour Law and
the Safety and Health Acts and regulations.Inspection will involve examining
books and records, as well as observing the physical conditionsunder which
work takes place.
19.2Regulations usually require that a register of overtime be kept and that the
wages register, payrollor wages book and individual pay slips show the hours
worked. If such records are accuratelymaintained, the inspector can readily
check whether the hours of work comply with the law, andwhether overtime has
been worked and paid for at the correct rates.If there is no such register, or
proper records have not been kept, the inspector will have to makespecific
checks, such as the actual time employees enter and leave the enterprise, or the
durationof meal breaks, and may question individuals as to the number of hours
used for calculatingwages for their last pay period. He/she will also interview
several workers to establish the facts –typically in the absence of any
management representative and in such a manner as to avoidsubsequent
victimization. Unauthorized overtime could be checked by an unannounced
visitoutside normal working hours.

19.3 Safety and health issues
Supervising safety, health and welfare standards is a principal function of all
labour inspectors Itis part and parcel of every regular inspection.There is no set
sequence for safety and health-related inspection work. Again, it is normalto
follow the production flow, checking machinery, equipment, and processes as
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raw materialsare progressively transformed into finished products. Both
employment and OHS concerns can inthis way be very conveniently combined.

19.4While moving through the enterprise, the inspector should note the
building’s condition, locationof and free access to (emergency) exits, electrical
wiring, general housekeeping, sanitaryconditions, water outlets, fire-detection
and fire-fighting equipment, internal traffic movement,including warnings of
dangerous sectors, proper posting of signs, and the provision of properfencing
between work areas and traffic flow areas, and proper marking of the latter.
Checklistscan be very useful in this context.The inspector can significantly
reduce risks by ensuring that obvious safety regulations arestrictly observed.

19.5 Investigating complaints
Inspection visits are often undertaken in response to a particular complaint. In
such cases theinspector should not disclose the reasons for his or her presence,
or the name of the informant,and when interviewing workers for purposes of
investigation, should talk to as many as possibleto avoid inadvertently disclosing
the source of the complaint or information.The inspector will act as though a
normal inspection is being undertaken, but will ensure that thesubject matter of
the complaint is addressed during the course of inspection
.
19.6 Follow-up visits
Follow-up visits are required to check whether an instruction or order from a
previous visit torectify a shortcoming (improvement notice) has been complied
with within a timeframe set by theinspector. Inspection should be undertaken
shortly after the time given to rectify the problem hasexpired. Follow-up visits
need not be announced and should normally concentrate on a particularissue or
set of issues raised during or after the initial visit. The inspector can go directly
to thepart of the enterprise to be inspected or call for documentary evidence on
the particular subject.

19.7 Investigating work accidents
An accident is a sudden, unintended occurrence, normally causing bodily harm
or injuryor material damage. Unfortunately, accidents occur all too frequently
and have to be investigatedby inspectors to determine causes and establish
preventive measures. The main purpose ofinvestigation is to learn how similar
accidents can be prevented by such means as mechanical ororganizational
improvements, such as through improved supervision or more and better
trainingof workers.Such investigations should also be used to publicize a
particular hazard among workers andsupervisors (and fellow inspectors), to draw
attention to accident prevention in general and, insome cases, to determine the
facts concerning legal liability or worker’s compensation.

The investigation should attempt to answer at least these questions:
• When did the accident occur?
• Where did it occur?
• Who was injured?
• What happened (cause and effect)?
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• What were the contributory factors? And
• How can similar accidents be prevented?

19.8Investigation should always be conducted on the spot, and will be made
easier if the inspectorcomes to the site as soon as possible. After an accident, the
site should therefore to the extentpossible be left undisturbed, unless special
measures have to be taken to ensure the safety of theinjured or other persons, or
to prevent further property damage.

19.9 It is necessary to inspect the accident site carefully and interview witnesses,
preferablyindividually and not in the presence of the employer or his
representative. In doing so, theinspector should question persons without
apportioning blame. The aim is to determine the factsto prevent another accident
rather than to establish guilt. Injured persons should be interviewed assoon as
possible after the accident, either at the workplace, hospital, or home. If
possible,photographs should be taken of the accident site, and sketches made of
the layout and themachines involved, showing the movement of goods and
people
.
19.10The inspector should attempt to find out four main things:

• The immediate cause (such as a broken cable as a result of it being overloaded,
old, or frayed; abroken step or no handrail; an oily floor);
• Not immediately apparent but equally important factors, such as fatigue
(suggested
by the time of the accident), inadequate training, and alcohol abuse;
• Failures in organization and the OHS management system of the enterprise;
and
• Failure to abide by the law or regulations.Once the facts have been determined,
the inspector will have to decide what to do.

20.Closing meeting

20.1After the inspector has visited the premises, spoken with employees and
examined therecords, a closing meeting should be held with management
representatives and, where possible,also with representatives of the workers or
trade union officials. In fact, the inspector shouldencourage the employer to
invite worker representatives to this meeting. That is the time for anopen
discussion of the problems found during inspection, and on the best way of
complying withlegal requirements, and it should not be rushed.The closing
meeting should not be used as an opportunity to intimidate the employer,
andshould not become a confrontation. Heated exchanges should be avoided.

20.2The inspector has to balance the dual functions of enforcing the law and
providing adviceand information.He or she should clearly and objectively state
what needs to be done, and the likelyrepercussions of failure to comply with
legal provisions within a clear time-frame. However,if the situation warrants it,
the deadline for implementing measures required or proposedby the inspector
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can be discussed or “negotiated” in return for the employer’s firm commitmentto
comply. This process is called “negotiated compliance”. It has to be fully based
on prevailinglegal standards and requirements, but it does increase the level of
acceptance of measuresimposed by the labour inspectorate.

20.3 During the closing meeting, the inspector should address the key issues.
For example:
• Summarize the general standard of working conditions in the enterprise,
includingthe state of housekeeping, emphasizing what is satisfactory, but clearly
pointing outwhat needs improvement to ensure compliance with the law;
• Discuss the unfair, unsafe, and unhealthy or otherwise unlawful conditions
observed, outliningall apparent violations and possible legal consequences;
• Propose priorities for improving working conditions and the working
environmentby identifying three or four important issues;
• State those measures which have to be implemented without delay;
• Inform the employer of the period allowed for implementing time-consuming
measures;
• Inform those present of the role and purpose of labour inspection, indicating
theservices it can provide to the employer and the workers; and
• Present all findings in a balanced, impartial manner, highlighting also the good
points.

21. Key Factors

21.1In conducting the inspection the inspector should be aware of a set of
important issues. These key factors are:
• The real purpose of inspection should be kept in mind. It is not to show the
inspector’ssuperiority and position power, or to initiate legal proceedings, or
indeed to “punish”, but toensure a fair, safe, healthy and productive working
environment;
• Inspection must be conducted systematically and follow a routine procedure;
• The employer or employer’s representative and employees should be involved
during
inspection, most importantly at a closing meeting;
• The enterprise and its working environment, not an individual employer or
manager,are being inspected. The inspector should put aside personal likes and
dislikes andproceed with the job;
• The inspector, not the employer (or manager), is in charge of inspection. The
inspectorhas the support of the law in conducting inspection. This should be
pointed out firmly to anuncooperative employer or his representative.In
addressing these key factors, inspectors must show good communication skills.
How theinspector relates to people is important in determining whether his or
her message will be actedupon. It is important not only what an inspector says,
recommends, or orders, but also how he or
she gets that message across.

22. Follow-up
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22.1 After the inspection visit
Once the inspector has left the enterprise and prepares to write the inspection
report, certain stepsmay be necessary.
Inspectors should:
• Consult technical colleagues and check relevant legal texts, guidelines and
publicationsto ensure that recommendations proposed or instructions given are
correct;
• Consult the notes taken during the inspection visit and the issues raised at the
closingmeeting;
• Re-examine the problems identified and confirm, through personal reflection,
thatthey are, in fact, the priority ones;
• Decide what action to take on each problem. This will depend on an
assessment of itsseriousness, the inspector’s powers under the law and, most
importantly, what is likely toimprove the workplace situation in a sustainable
manner.The inspector could decide to confine action to advising on how best to
comply with the law or, ifthe problem is not, or not entirely, covered by legal
provisions, advising on how to rectify thesituation.Where a problem relates to
certain sections of the law or regulations, the sections should bereferred to in any
notification to the enterprise. Where advice or a recommendation is based on
astandard or technical norm not specified by law, the distinction should be made
clear.

22.2 Record keeping
The outcome of the inspection visit is part of the inspectorate’s “institutional
memory”. Theinspection report must be added to the file on the enterprise. It is
desirable to file also theinspector's working notes and comments for future
reference. Information on each visit becomespart of the inspectorate's statistical
database.

23. Reporting on the Inspection Visit

23.1 Format of inspection reports
The inspection report format should generally consist of:
• A standard format in which the inspector provides information in response to a
series ofquestions on a prescribed form; and

• A narrative format in which the inspector presents information in full sentences
and paragraphsunder a series of broad headings.

The report format must relate to the inspection report’s purpose. The report is a
tool foraction as well as an important source of information. The format should
provide all relevantdata for decision making.

23.2 Preparing to write the report
The prime purpose of inspection work is to convey information as a basis for
sustainableimprovement action by the enterprise, and by the inspectorate (the
inspector and the inspectoratehierarchy).It is important to consider to whom the
report is addressed. If it is an internal documentsolely for the inspectorate’s use,
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its content and style will be different from a report meant forother parties.The
normal practice is for the inspection report to be kept in the inspectorate, with
the enterpriseand other parties concerned being notified of relevant matters by
letter. In this way theconfidentiality of the information collected from enterprises
can be maintained.The inspector always should distinguish between fact and
opinion. Information presented as factsshould be verified for accuracy; that
which is subjective should not be presented as final,definitive statements, but
should reflect sound judgment based on competence and experience.If
necessary, senior colleagues or specialists should be consulted.

23.3 Writing the report
Writing the report will depend on the different elements of the format used.
For the narrative part of the report, the material will have to be arranged in
logical sequenceleading to a series of: findings; conclusions; and
recommendations.
The report should be completed as soon as possible after the inspection,
preferably the sameday. There should be binding deadlines throughout the
inspectorate with clear, achievableperformance standards. For example, a
routine inspection report should be submitted to the controlling officer no later
than one week after the visit. Keeping deadlines and then taking timelyaction
and providing feedback – must be closely monitored by supervisors at
district levels.

23.4 Content
The report of a first or regular inspection visit will normally cover at least the
following items based on the nature of the Act(s) under which inspection was
made.:
23.4.1General information on the enterprise:
– Name;
– Legal status (company, partnership);
– Relation to other entities and companies (e.g. subsidiaries);
– Nature and description of business;
- Location and address;
– Contact person, and telephone and fax numbers;
– Number of employees (disaggregated by sex, young workers, occupational
categories);
– Special processes (e.g. use of chemicals);
– If it is a “special conditions” (high risk/hazardous) enterprise or not.

23.4.2 Working conditions:
– Hours of work;
– Minimum wages and allowances paid;
– Weekly rest periods and holidays;
– Other legal conditions of employment requirements;
– Safety conditions;
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– Health conditions;
– Medical and welfare services;
– General state of “house keeping”;
– Rating of enterprise in terms of work hazards;
Principles and Practice of Labour Inspection
– Rating of enterprise management’s ability and willingness to at least maintain,
if possibleimprove, existing standards.

23.4.3 Industrial relations:
– Existence of a trade union;
– Collective agreement applicable or not;
– Number and function of workers’ representatives;
– Existence of a functioning consultative committee, such as: works council,
workers'committee, OHS committee;
– Frequency of strikes, if any.

23.4.4 Inspection details:
– Nature of inspection (routine, special, follow-up, investigation);
– Nature of all contraventions;
– Priority areas for attention;
– Action to be taken on each priority area.

23.4.5 Any other information or data considered useful.
The report should indicate the inspector’s name, all parties to whom it is
addressed, andshould be dated and signed.Reports of any subsequent visits
would update information on general matters, workingconditions, industrial
relations, as well as basic safety and health, and concentrate on the nature
ofcontraventions, the action proposed to remedy them, and whether the
employer has complied ornot. If not, what were the reasons given, and does the
inspector judge them valid or not.

LABOUR COMMISSIONER JHARKHANDINSPECTION MANUAL

Objective: The Inspection Scheme aims to achieve the objective of simplifying
business regulations and bring in transparency and accountability in labour
inspections in a just and transparent manner as per above mentioned principles
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and guidelines. It envisages objective criteria for selection of units for
inspection.

Criteria of Inspections
Mandatory inspections:-
1. In the following cases, the inspections will be mandatory for all units:-
i) The establishments where fatal or serious accident has occurred in last two
years.
ii) The establishments where strikes/lock out/retrenchment has taken place in
two years.
iii) Closed establishments till their workers’ dues are settled.

2.  GOI has recommended for setting  up a State Analysis and Intelligence Unit
(SAIU) for collecting, analysing field level data for a transparent and
accountable labour inspection system. The cases forwarded through State
Analysis &Intelligence Unit (SAIU)   will be based on data and evidence.
Labour Commissioner  Organization will formulate an objective methodology
for selection criteria of the cases by the SAIU keeping in view its priorities and
the provisions of ILO C-81. Until a separate unit is established existing
resources of statistical wing of the department may be used for the purpose.

Optional inspections:-

In following cases, the inspections would be generated through computer using
pre-decided number tables taking into account the following factors:-
i) The establishment is falling in the category of hazardous industry [20%],
ii) The establishments employing 50% Contract Labour or minimum of 50
number of Contract Labour [20%].
iii) The establishments where total number of worker is more than 250.[20%]
iv) All shops and other establishments employing minimum of 10 number
employees[40%].

3 Methodology:

To facilitate this inspection scheme following is required:
1. Employers to feed master data and periodical returns.
2. Inspectors to feed detailed inspection report.
3. Inspectors to feed accident returns.
4. Computer programme to be developed taking into account the criteria.
5. Computerized generation of inspection programme and communication to the
inspecting staff keeping in view the confidentiality aspects

5 General Instructions to carryout inspections under the scheme:
1. The inspecting officer has to maintain registers of the establishments.
2. He has to record the statement of workers present at the time of inspection.
3. In case of contradiction in the statements of employer’s, worker and entries in
the record, the inspecting officer will seize the relevant records.
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4.As far as possible Inspection report should be prepared on the work –spot by
the inspecting officer himself and handover to the employer’s representative.
5. The inspection should be carried out during the normal working hours as far
as possible.
6. The inspection report should be uploaded preferablywithin 3 days but not later
than seven days by the inspector.
8. In case of violations by the inspecting staff, System generated notices, alerts,
reminders and showcauses to the inspector concerned and his controlling
authority.
For easing the business of inspections and preparation of ensuing  inspection
Reports and show cause notices technology friendly and easy to understand
standardized  formats have become need of the hour. It has been standardized for
the following 14 Acts as follows:

MODELINSPECTON REPORT CUM-SHOW CAUSE NOTICE UNDER

1. Building and Other Construction Workers (RE & CS) Act, 1996 & Jharkhand
Rules, 2006
2. (a)Contract Labour (R & A) Act, 1970 & Bihar Rules, 1972 (PRINCIPAL
EMPLOYER)
(b)Contract Labour (R & A) Act, 1970 & Bihar Rules, 1972 (CONTRACTOR)
3. (a) Inter-State Migrant Workmen (RE & CS) Act, 1979 & Jharkhand Rules,
1980 (PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER)
(b) Inter-State Migrant Workmen (RE & CS) Act, 1979 & Jharkhand Rules,
1980 (CONTRACTOR)
4. Minimum Wages Act, 1948 & Jharkhand Rules, 1951
5. Payment of Wages Act,1936 & Jharkhand Rules 1937
6. Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 & Jharkhand Rules, 1972
7. Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 & Jharkhand Rules, 1964
8. Child Labour (P&R) Act, 1986 & Jharkhand Rules ,1988
9. Payment Of Bonus Act, 1965 &Central Rules, 1975
10. Equal Remuneration Act, 1976 & Central Rules, 1976
11. Jharkhand Shops and Establishment Act 1953 and Rules 1955
12. Motor Transport Workers Act and Jharkhand Rules 2001
13. The Beedi and Cigar Workers’( Conditions of Employment ) Act 1966 and
Bihar rules 1969
14. Factories Act 1948 and Jharkhand Rules 1950

Particulars to be noted while on visit:

Labour Identification Number of portal of the establishment (if LIN number
not given than give following details)
1. Name & address of establishment/employer
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2. Name & location of work
3. Period of work
4. Name & address of principal employer
5. Registration code under PF/ESI/Registration No./License No.
6. Working Hours
7. (a) Wage period and date of payment
(b) Rates of notified wages
8. Weekly holiday:-
9. Number of workers employed
on the date of inspection:-

Contract

Male
Female
Total
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GOVERNMENT OF JHARKHAND
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR , EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING

OFFICE OF ---------------------------------------------------------------

Memo No Dated:
To,

Sub: Inspection Report in respect of _______________under
________________________.

Dear Sir,
(a) (i) I am to inform you that during my inspection of your establishment of ----
---------- on_____________ at A.M./ P.M. _____________ .
While executing the work of _________________________ which constitutes a
scheduled employment under the Minimum Wages Act, and in respect of which
minimum rates of wages have been fixed by the of Govt. of Jharkhand .
(ii)during my inspection of your establishment  under below mentioned labour
laws :
1.--------------------
2. --------------------
3.--------------------
etc.

(iii) Certain irregularities were observed during my inspection are given in
inspection report at page
No._____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
__________.
(b) You are requested to rectify the irregularities immediately and report
compliance within a fortnight endorsing a copy to me, failing which legal action
by way of prosecution/ Claim application will be taken against you/ your
management.
(c) As the irregularities were also observed in the past, you are requested to
show cause within ten days endorsing a copy to me as to why legal action should
not be taken against you/your management for the contraventions noted in
Inspection Report.
(d) The under mentioned documents are seized in exercise of power conferred
on me under Section._________________________________________.

Yours faithfully,
---- cum Inspector/ Inspecting Officer
Copy forwarded toControlling Officer
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Particulars of the Establishment filled during inspection :

Contract
Labour(R&A)Act,1970&BiharRules,1972(PRINCIPALEMPLOYER)

1. Name &location of theEstt.

2.Name&full
addressoftheprinciple
employer

Asaddressee

3. NatureofWork

4.No. and Date of Certificate of
Registration

5.AmountofRegistrationFee paid --

6.(I)No. of workmen employed
directly  onthedateofinspection:

Male– Female– Total –

(II)Maximum No. of workmen
employedthroughContractorson
any day in the preceding 12
months:

Male– Female– Total –

(III)No.ofContractorsthroughwhom
Employed

7.Name &address of the Principal
Employer’s
representativepresentduringinspectio
n
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Contract Labour(R&A)Act,1970& BiharRules,1972(Contractor)

1.Name &Location ofContractwork:-

2. Name  &Present  address of the
Contractor(S).

3.NatureofworkinwhichContractLabour
is

Employed

4.PermanentaddressoftheContractor:-

5.DateofCommencementoftheContract
work:-

6 Probable date of Completion of the
contract

Work

7 .No. ofworkersemployedonthedate of
inspection

Male– Female– Total–

8.Max.No.ofworkmanemployedonany
date inthepreceding12months

Male– Female– Total–

9.No.&dateofLicence

10.AmountofLicencefee paid

11.Amountpaid asSecurity:
12.Name& addressof the P.E.

13. No.&dateof theCertificate
ofRegd.Of thePrincipal Employer.

13.Name, Designationand address of
theperson
responsibleforsupervisionandcontrol of
theContractor’sestt.

Asat Sl.No.12

15.Name, Designation& addressof the
Contractor’s Representative present
during Inspection.

16Registers, Recordsanddocumentschecked.
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BuildingandOtherConstructionWorkers(RE&CS)Act,1996&JharkhandRules,2
006

1.   NameandlocationoftheBuildingorthe
other Constructionwork.

2. NameandpresentaddressoftheEmployer
(s):

Asaddress

3.   Permanentaddress oftheEmployer (s):

4.  Natureofbuildingorotherconstructionwork
carried onin the establishment.

5.  Date ofcommencement:

6.   No. of building workers on the date of
inspection.

Male- Female- Total
=

7. Maximum number of building workers
employedinthe preceding 12months.

Male– Female–Total
=

9.  Number anddate ofregistrationcertificate

10.AmountofRegistration feepaid.

11. Name, designation and address of the
personresponsible forthesupervisionand
controlofestt./building ortheother
constructionwork:

12.Nameandaddressoftherepresentativeof
theemployer presentduringinspection.

13.Hours ofwork:

14.Weeklyholidays:

15.Wageperiod:

16.Date ofpaymentofwages

17.Name ofthePE
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Paymentof WagesAct,1936, & Jharkhand Rules,1937

Minimum WagesAct,1948& JharkhandRules, 1951

1
.

Name  and  address  of
the establishment

2 Name &Present address of
theemployer

Asaddressee.

3 Permanent    add. of the
Employer.

Asaddressee

4 DateofCommencement.

5 Probable dateofcompletion

6 Nature ofworkof theestt.

7 No.ofworkersemployedonthed
ate ofinspection

M– F– Total –

I Dailyrated Nil

Ii Piece rated. Nil

8 Wageperiod

9 DateofPayment (s)

10 Hoursofwork

11 Weekly Holiday.

12.A Name &Add. of the
representative
presentduringinspection.

12.B Nameof
theEmployingdepartment.

13 Particulars of    alternative
formsapprovedifany.

A No.  &dates of  order
approving alternativeforms.

b. Register (a)approved.

Records/Register checked:-

14 Registerschecked&attested
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Paymentof GratuityAct, 1972&JharkhandRules,1972

Name oftheestablishment

Nature anddescription ofwork

Nameandaddressoftheresponsible
Officer

As addressee

Dateofcommencement

Probabledate ofCompletion

No.ofemployeespresentonthedateof
Inspection

Male– Female – Total–

Maxno.ofemployeesemployedonany
dayduring12months

Male– Female – Total–

WeeklyHolidays

DateofPayment:

Name and address of the
employer’srepresentative present
duringInspection
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PaymentOfBonusAct,1965&CentralRules,1975

1.Name&Locationofthemanager/personliable
undersection2[14]

Asaddressee

2. Date of   commencement and
completionaccountingyear

3.No. ofworkersemployedonthedate
ofinspection

Male- Female- Total –

a) Openingof accounting year:

b) Closingofaccountingyear:

Whetherthe establishmentemployed20ormore
workersduring theaccountingyear,ifso, the
relevantevidence to benoted

4. Name  and  designation of the
employer’srepresentative presentduring
theinspection

5. Amount of the available surplus Rs.
and Allocable surplus Rs.

-

6.Percentageofbonuspaid

7.Registercheckedandsigned -
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EqualRemunerationAct,1976 & Central Rules,1976

1. Name&location oftheestablishment

2. Natureanddescriptionofemployment
carriedintheestt.wheretheact applies

3. Notification no. with date
whichbrought  the  Act  in force
on employmentas above

4. Dateofcommencement

5. Dateofcompletion

6. Name and address of the employer
(Name of partners/Directors  in
caseofemployerisacompany or
firm)

7. Total No. ofworkers employed Male- Female - Total –

8. WagePeriod

9. DateofPayment

10. WeeklyHoliday

11. Name&addressoftherepresentativeof
employer present during
inspection

12. Register  /  Records  checked and
attested
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STATEMENTOFWORKERS

Sl.
No.

Name
of

Workers

Father’s
Name

Permanent
Address

(Compulsory)

Present
Address

&
Phone

no.

DateofJo
ining

Natureo
f

Work

Category Rate
of

wages

Signature/
thumb

impression

Remarks
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Inspection Report Format

1.BuildingandOtherConstructionWorkers(RE&CS)Act,1996&Jharkh
andRules,2006

PERTAININGTO REGISTRATION/LICENCE

1.Buildingworkers numbering 10or

morewerefoundemployedon/wereemployed duringpreceding12

monthswithoutavalidcertificateofregistration.[Breachof Sec.7]

2.Employer has notobservedconditionsofregistration-[Breach ofRule 27.]

3.Numberof Workmenemployedasbuildingworkershasexceededthemaximum

number ofworkers asspecifiedinthecertificateofregistration[BreachofRule27

(1)( b).]

4.Theemployerhasnotintimatedchangeintheownershipormanagementwithin30d
aysorinthenumberofworkersorconditionsofworkwithin15daystotheInspector-
[BreachofRule27(2) readwith Sec.7(4)]

PERTAININGTO NOTICES

1.Copyofthecertificateofregistrationnotdisplayedattheworkplace.–
[BreachofRule 27(5).]

2.I]Noticecontainingtheratesofwages,hoursofwork, wageperiods, dateof

paymentofwagesandthenamesandaddressesofinspectorhavingjurisdiction

inrelationtothe establishment andthe dateofpayment ofunpaidwagesnot

displayedat theconspicuous placeinEnglish,Hindiandlocallanguage–[Breach

ofRule241(1) &253.]

II]Copyofthenoticementionedin(1)abovenotsenttotheinspectorconcerned–
[Breach ofRule241 (2)]

NOTICEOF COMMENCEMENT/COMPLETION

1. Notices ofcommencement/completionof workin formIV not

submitted/does not

containcompleteinformation/notsubmittedintimetotheinspector.–

[Breachof Rule242(1)&Rule27(3).]
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2. Changeinparticularsofnotice of commencement/completionnotsubmitted

totheInspectorwithintwodaysof occurrence ofsuchchange—

[BreachofRule242(2)]

3. Register ofovertimeinformXXII—[BreachofRule244(1)]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OF THEACT

1. The abstractofAct andrules madethereunder inEnglish,Hindiand Language

understoodbymajorityofworkersnotdisplayedattheworksite---[Breachof

Rule 244(5).]

2. An employer did not display a notice showing the period of which wages

are to be paid, place and time of disbursement, at a conspicuous place at

construction site in English, Hindi and local language.--[Breachof Rule

255]

PERTAININGTO RETURN:

1. TheemployerfailedtosendannualreturnfortheyearinformXXVin
duplicate.[BreachofRule245]

2. Theemployerdidnotsendtheannualreturnforyear intime

totheinspectori.e.notlaterthan15th ofFebruaryfollowingtheendofeach
calendar year. –[BreachofRule245.]

3.Copyoftheannualreturnnotsenttotheinspectorhavingjurisdiction.[BeachofRule
245]

PERTAININGTOWAGES:

1.Wages totheBuildingworkerswerenotpaidbeforetheexpiry of7th/10
th
day after

lastdayofthewageperiodinrespect ofwhichthewagesarepayable,i.e.-------[

Breach ofRule254(a).]

2.Wagestothebuildingworkerswerenotdisbursedduringworkinghours/atthe

timeandplacenotifiedin advance and final payment of wages made within

48 hours of completion of work.—[Breach ofRule254©.]
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PERTAININGTO REGISTERSANDRECORDS

1.TheemployerfailedtomaintainregisterofbuildingworkersinFormXVatall/correc

tly—[BreachofRule 243.]

2.Theemployerfailed tomaintainthefollowing  registers/alternative combined

registerdulyapproved/similarregisterunderPaymentof WagesAct,Minimum

Wages Act,Contract Labour. (R& A) Act/updated.

i) Musterrollandwageregistersin

formXVIandXVIIoracombinedregisterofwages cum muster

rollinformXVII.[Breachof Rule 244(a).]

ii)

Registersofdamageorloss,fineandadvancesinformsXIX,XXandXX

Irespectively.[Breachof Rule 244(b).]

iii) Registersof overtime in Form XXII.[Breachof Rule 244(c).]

3.Signature/thumbimpressions ofthe buildingworkersagainstrelevantentriesin

wageregister orwagescumnumberrollregister notobtained andentriesnot

authenticatedbyhim/his representative-[BreachofRule244(2)©]

PERTAININGTO WELFAREAND HEALTH

1. Theemployer failed to providelatrineand urinalsat theprescribed
scale/of the prescribedtype–[Breach ofRule 247.]

2. The employer failedto providecanteenofthe prescribed typethough
employing250or morebuildingworkers–[BreachofRule248 ( 1).]

3. The foodstuffandother items servedin thecanteendonotconformto the
normal dietaryhabits ofthebuildingworkers–[Breach ofRule249.]

4. Arrangementshave notbeenmadetosupplytea&snacks to thebuilding
workers attheirwork places thoughcanteenis locatedat 0.2kms away
fromsuchwork places –[Breach ofRule250.]

5. Thefoodstuffs,beverages and other items servedin thecanteenare not
chargedonno profitnoloss basis/hasincludedtheexpenditure onitems
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specifiedinsubrule2 ofrule251infixingthechargesfor theitems
servedin thecanteen–[Breach ofRule251.]

6. The employerfailedto providewholesomedrinkingwater
[BreachofSec32.]

7. Theemployer failed to providecrèchefacilitythough 50ormorefemale
building workersareemployed. [Breach ofSec35.]

8. Theemployer failed to provide residential
accommodationtobuildingworkers as per theprescribedgiven.
[BreachofSec 34.]

MEDICAL FACILITIES

1. Buildingworkersemployed injobshavinginherentrisksandhazardsarenot
periodically examinedatintervalsspecifiedby Chief Inspector
andinaccordance with schedule VII ofthe rules–[BreachofRules226 (a)
(I)&(iii)]

2. Operatorsofcranes, winches,lettingappliancesand
transportequipmenthavenot been medically examined at intervals
specified by Chief Inspector and in accordancewith schedule VII of
therules–[Breach ofRules 226(a)(ii) &(iii)]

3. Thebuildingworkersexposedtooccupational
healthhazardsnotmedicallyexamined fordiagnosisofoccupational
diseases–[ BreachofRule 226(a) (iv)]

4. Thebuildingworkershavebeenchargedforthemedicalexamination–
[Breachof rule 226(b).]

5. The  building workershavenot beenissuedmedicalcertificate in respect
of the medical examination/recordofmedical
examinationnotmaintainedinform XII– [BreachofRule 226(c)&(d).]

6. The  employer failed to  provide for workersinvolved in hazardous
processes  as specifiedinscheduleIXofthe
rulesandoccupationalhealthcentre(Mobileorstatic) servicesand
facilitieslaiddowninscheduleoftherulein theoccupationalhealth
centre/toappointa medical
officerwithqualificationsprescribedinschedule XIofthe rules–
[BreachofRule 228. ]
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7. No ambulance roomis provided at the construction site noran ambulance
roomis providedinanearbyhospital asperscalegiveninscheduleIV ofthe
Act.[Breachof Rule 229.]

8. The recordofcasesofsicknessand accidents treatedat
theambulanceroomhasnot been maintained/producedbeforetheinspector.
[Breach ofRule 229(d)]

9. Theemployerfailedtoensureprovisionofan
ambulancevan/makearrangements for
ambulancevanwithnearbyhospitalsequipped
withstandardfacilitiesspecifiedin schedule Vof therules–[Breach ofRule
230.]

10.Theemployer failed
toensureprovisionofsufficientnumberofstretchersatthe constructionsite–
[Breach ofRule 231.]

11.Theemployerthoughemploying500or
morebuildingworkersfailedtoensure provisionofspecial medical service
oroccupational healthservicewithfunctions specified. [BreachofRule
232(1)(a)]

12.Theemployerfailedtoensure that thespecial
medicaloroccupationalhealthservice collaborates with
Labourdepartment–[Breachof Rule 232(1) &(c).]

13.Theemployerfailedtoensurethatthespecialmedicaloroccupational
healthservice isheadedbyconstruction
medicalofficerwithadequatestaff,laboratory and equipment–[Breachof
Rule 231 (I) &(d)]

14. Thespecial medicaloroccupationhealthservice does notconform
totherule 229(1) (d) –[ BreachofRule 231(I) &(d)]

15.Requisiterecordsarenot maintained inthespl.Medical orhealth
service/information
onthehealthofbuildingworkersandaboutnatureandcausesof occupational
diseases not communicatedto Chief Inspector–[Breach ofRule 232
(1)&(e)]

16.Employerfailedto ensurethatnoticeissentto theinspectorin formXIIIabout
occurrenceofoccupational disease tobuildingworkers/construction
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medical officer sendsthe informationregardingthe
workerssufferingoccupationaldiseases toChief Inspector –[Breach
ofRule 233. ]

17. Sufficient number of first aid boxes of specified type with articles
specified in schedule III oftherulesnot maintained/provided–
[BreachofRule 234(a)]

18. The employerhasfailed to ensureprovision ofessential lifesavingaids
and appliancesrequired tohandle injuriesspecifiedinsubclauses(i)to
(xii)inclause(a) ofrule 235 toinjuredorsickbuildingworkersduringtheir
transit tohospital–[Breach ofRule 235(b)]

PERTAININGTOSAFETYORGANISATON &SAFETY

1.Theemployer500
ormorebuildingworkersemployerhasfailedtoconstituteasafety
committee/hasnotconstituted thesafety committeeaspersub rule(1)of
rule211/has notassignedthefunctionsstipulatedinsubrule(2)ofthesaidrule–
[BreachofRule211(1)&(2).]

2.Themeetingsofsafety committeenotcalledatregularintervalsoratleastoncea
month/thedecisions/and
recommendationsofthecommitteehavenotbeencomplied with–[Breach
ofRule 211(3)&(5).]

3.Though employing five hundred or moreworkers the employerhas failed to
appoint safetyofficersatthescaleprescribedinscheduleVIIIoftherules–
[BreachofRule212.]

4.Notice ofaccidentcausinglossoflife [includingofaccidentwhichsubsequently
resultedindeath]/disablingabuildingworkerforaperiodof48hoursormorenot
sentwithin4hoursor72hoursrespectivelytoDLC©andauthorityunderSec.39,
theboard,theChief Inspector andnextofkinoftheBuildingworkerconcerned–
[Breachofrule 213(1)& (4).]

5.Noticeofaccident,whichis either fatal
[includingofaccidentwhichsubsequently
resultedindeath]ordisabledaworkerfromworkformore than10
daysnotalsosent to I/C ofnearestpolice station and to Distt.
Magistrate/SDM–[Breach ofRule 213 (2)
&(4)]

6. Adangerousoccurrence mentionedinsub rule(5)ofrule213notreported
toauthority underSec.39 to Inspector–[Breach ofRule 213(7).]

7.Thoughtherewascollapseofliftingappliance,theplaceofoccurrencewas not
keptundisturbed –[Breach ofRule 213(6).]

8. A reportonaccidentresultingindeathordisablementnotsentin form XIVto
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Chief Inspector authorityunderSec.39andtheboardsubsequenttonotice–
[Breach ofRule 213(7).]

9. Theemployerdidnotprovidethefollowingheadprotectionandother protective
apparel asrequired. [BreachofRule 47]

10. a) Fifty or morebuilding workersareemployedintheestablishmentbutthe
EmployerhasnotpreparedHealthandsafety Policyduly approved by
the Chief Inspector. [Breach ofRule 40(1)]

b) AcopyofsuchpolicyhasnotbeensenttoStateGovernment.
[Breach of Rule 40 (2)]

c) A copy of such policy has not been displayed in Hindi and a local
language  understood by the majority of building workers at the

construction site. [Breach of Rule 40 (4)]

11. TheemployerhasnotensuredtheprovisionofSafety Belt. [Breach
ofRule181.]

12. Theemployerhasnotensured theprovisionofSafety Net[Breach ofRule182.]

13. TheemployerhasnotprovidedFireProtectionfacilityattheconstructionsite as
prescribed. [BreachofRule 36]

14. 500ormorebuildingworkersareemployedintheestablishmentbutthe
employerhasnotensured Emergency ActionPlan.[Breach ofRule 37]

15. TheEmployerhasnot providedforFencingofMotors.[Breachof Rule 38]

16. TheemployerhasnotensuredtheprovisionsregardingLiftingandcarrying
ofexcessive weight[BreachofRule 39]

17. Theemployerhasnot providedforEye Protection[Breach of Rule 46.]

18. Theemployerhasnotensuredprovision regardingVehicular Traffic [Breach
ofRule 49.]

19. Theemployerhasnotensuredtheuseofsafetyhelmetsand
shoes.[BreachofRule 55]

20. The employer has not ensured the adequate measure to building workers
against the harmful effect of excessive noise or vibration at construction
site. [Breach ofRule 37]

PARTAININGTO WORKING CONDITION

1. Thebuildingworkerswereallowed/askedworkformorethan9hrsadayor48
hrsa weekthough askedto workfor morethan 9hoursa dayor48hrs.aweek
werenotpaidwagesinrespectofextraworkat doubletherate–[Breachof Rule
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237 (1)&(4)]

2. Workerswererequiredtoworkcontinuouslyformorethan5hourswithoutan
interval ofrest ofat least halfanhour–[ BreachofRule 237(2).]

3. Thespreadoverinrespectofbuildingworkersincludingintervalsofrest exceed
12hours in aday – [BreachofRule 237(3).]

4. Thebuildingworkersnotallowedaweeklydayorrest/asubstitutedweeklyday
ofrest [Breach ofRule 238 (1)&(2).]

5. Thesubstitutedweeklydayofrestnotincludedintheweekinwhichthe
substituteddayorrest occurs–[BreachofRule238 (3)]

6. Wagesinrespectoftheworkdoneonarestdaynotpaidattheovertimerate–
[BreachofRule 238(4).]

7. Incaseofnightshiftthebuildingworkersnotgiventheweeklydayofrestin
accordancewith rule 239–[ BreachofRule 239. ]

8. TheConditionsprescribedinrespectoftheclassesofbuildingworkersspecified
in thesubSec. (2)ofSec.28oftheAct asmentionedbelownotobserved.

i] Suchworkerswereallowed to workcontinuouslyfor15hoursa day.

ii] Suchworkerswereaskedtoworkcontinuouslyfor morethan14days.

iii]Thoughsuch workersweredeprivedofweeklydayofrest[sinceasked to
includingintervalsofrestof60hoursinaweekwithoutadayofrestof24
hours.workforcontinuously14days]notpaidO.T.inrespectofsuchweekly ret
–[ BreachofRule 240(2).]

SERVICE CERTIFICATE

1. Notissued service certificateto buildingworkerson
terminationoftheirservices inforXXIV—[Breachof Rule 244 (2) (b).]

WAGE SLIP/WAGEBOOK

1. TheemployerhasnotissuedwagebooksinformXXIIItobuildingworkers
employedbyhim–[BreachofRule 244(2)(a)]

SPECIFICIRREGULARITIESREGARDINGBUILDINGWORKERSUN
DERBOCWAct, 1996

1. TheContractorfailedtomakepaymentofcompensation/madeshort
paymentofcompensationin
thecaseofdeath/disablementofbuildingworker,itwas theliability
oftheEmployertomakethepaymentofcompensationin fullorunpaid
balancedueinaccordancewiththeprovisionsofEmployeesCompensation
Act,1923andhemay recovertheamountsopaid
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fromthecontractoreitherbydeduction
fromanyamountpayabletothecontractorunderanycontractorasadebtpay
ablebythecontractor.But the Employeralsofailed todoso.
[BreachofSection45(2).]

OBSTRUCTINGTHE INSPECTOR

1. Obstructionswerecreatedindischargeofdutiesby theinspector/
Refusalorwillfully neglectweremadetoaffordtheinspectorareasonable
facility formakinginspection,examination,inquiry
orinvestigation.[Breachof Section49].

Other irregularities

2 (a)
ContractLabour(R&A)Act,1970&JharkhandRules,1972(PRINCIP
ALEMPLOYER)

PERTAINGTO REGISTRATION /LICENCE
1.Contract Labour numbering were found employed

on/were employed during preceding 12 months without

obtainingvalidcertificateofRegistration, [BreachofSection 7readwith

Sec.9.]

2.ThefollowingchangesinrespectofparticularsspecifiedintheCertificate

ofRegistrationhavenotbeenintimated at all/withintheprescribedtime

limit totheRegisteringOfficer, [Breach ofRule 18(4).]

(a)

(b)

PERTAINIGTONOTICES

1.The notices showing the  following were not displayed/amended in

conspicuousplacesattheestablishment.[BreachofRule81(1) (i).]

a.TheRates ofWagesinEnglish/Hindi/local language.

b.TheHoursofWork inEnglish/Hindi/ local language.

c.Thedate ofPaymentin English/Hindi/ local language.

d.TheWageperiodinEnglish/Hindi/local language.

e.Names and addresses of the  Inspectors having  jurisdiction  in
English/Hindi/ local language.
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f. Dateofpayment of un-paidwages in English/Hindi/ local language.

2.AcopyeachofthenoticedisplayedhasnotbeensenttotheInspector

asrequired/thechangesinthenotices displayedhavenotbeensentto

theInspector asrequired,[BreachofRule81(2).]

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT/COMPLETION

1.Failed to intimate  the date of commencement/completion in respect of the

contractors engagedwithin 15days ofthecommencement/completionofthework

inForm VIBtotheInspector.[BreachofRule81(3)]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1- Annual Return [in duplicate] for the year ending was not submittedin

FormXXV–[BreachofRule82(2)].

2- Annual Return [in duplicate] for the year ending was notsubmitted within

time limit i.e. before 15th Feb following the endof the year.[Breach

ofRule82(2).]

PERTAININGTO WAGES

1- During         Inspection of         Contractor,         Sri/M/s ………………

at ……………… it is observed that Contractor failed

tomakepaymentofwages/paidlesswagesasperAnnexurethoughthestatutorytime

limit forpayment ofwagesby thecontractortothecontractlabour hasalready

lapsed.ThePE alsofailedtomake paymentto thecontractlabour [Breach ofRule

Sec.21(4).

2.ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtoensurethepresence ofhis authorised

representativeattheplaceandtimeofdisbursementofwagestoworkmenby the

Contractor.[BreachofRule 72.]

3.AuthorisedrepresentativeofthePrincipalEmployerhasnotrecordedaCertificate

under his  signature as required under Rule,72.[BreachofRule,73.]
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PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.RegisterofcontractorsinFormXIIhasnotbeenmaintainedatall/correctly.[ Breach

ofRule74.]

2. ThefollowingregistersandrecordsrequiredtobemaintainedundertheActorthe

Rules were notproducedondemand,[ BreachofRule80(4)] (a) (b)

PERTAINIGTO WELFAREAND HEALTH

1. ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtoprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimitthe

following    prescribed welfare    amenities which the Contractor

Shri M/S …………………………….............. engaged in the work of

……………………………………………………….. failed to provide

within the prescribed [Breach ofSec20(1)of theAct.]

MEDICAL FACILITIES

1. ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtoprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimitfoll

owing prescribed       health       amenities which the Contractor

Shri/M/S……………………………………………………..

engagedintheworkof ………………………………………………

failedtoprovide originally. [Breach ofSection20(1)ofthe Acr]

SpecificIrregularitiesregardingcontractlabour(R&A)Act,1970&Bihar
Rules,1972

Prohibitionofcontractlabour

1. The Appropriate Government i.e. Central Government by gazette notification

No…………………………….. hasprohibitedtheemploymentofcontractlabour in the

……………………………… work in the establishment of ……………………. the

contractlabourhasstillbeenengagedinthatworkinthatestablishment. [Breach of Section

10]
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PERTAINIGTOFURNISHING INFORMATION/STATISTICS

1. ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtofurnishthe

followingstatisticsinrelationtocontract

Labourthroughthesamewascalledfor.[BreachofRule83(1)readwithSection2

4 oftheAct.]

i) Exactno. ofcontractorsii)exactno.ofcontractworkersiii)exactno.

ofstaff/officers strength (male/female) in the roll of the company iv) copy

of the registration certificate.

OBSTRUCTINGTHE INSPECTOR

1. Obstructionswerecreatedindischargeofdutiesby theinspector/Refusalor

willfully neglectweredonetoaffordtheinspectorareasonablefacility

formaking inspection, examination,inquiryor

investigation.[BreachofSection22.]

OtherIrregularities
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2 (b)

ContractLabour(R&A)Act,1970&BiharRules,
1972(CONTRACTOR)

PERTAINIGTOREGISTRATION/LICENCE

1.Executing contract work through contract labour numbering

effect from    /during    the period

withoutobtainingalicence.[Breach ofSec12(1).]

with

to

2. Executing    Contract work    through    contract labour numbering…….

on…………………..which exceedsthemaximumnumber specifiedinthelicence

i.e……………………[.Breach ofRule,25(2)(ii).]

PERTAINIGTONOTICES

1. Thenoticesshowingthefollowingwerenotdisplayed/amended[BreachofRule

81(1)(i).]

a.  TheRates ofWages inEnglish/Hindi/ local language.

b.   TheHours ofWork inEnglish/Hindi/ local language.

c. Thedate ofPaymentin English/Hindi/ local language.

d. TheWageperiodinEnglish/Hindi/ local language.

e.  Names and addresses of the Inspectors having  jurisdiction  in

English/Hindi/ local language.

f.  Dateofpayment of un-paidwages in English/Hindi/ local language..

2  (i)Copyofeachof thenoticesdisplayedhavenotbeensenttotheInspector

[Breach of Rule,81(2)]

(ii)Noticesshowingwageperiodandtheplaceandtimeofdisbursement of

wageshavenotbeendisplayedattheworkplaceandacopyofthesaid noticeshasnotbeen

senttothe PrincipalEmployer under acknowledgement.[ Breach ofRule,71.]

(iii)Copyofthelicensehasnotbeendisplayedattheplaceofwork.[Breachof

Rule,25(2)] readwithconditionof License(IX).]
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NOTIC OF COMMENCEMENT/COMPLETION

1.IntimationabouttheCommencement/Completionofcontractworkhas not been
submitted to  the  Inspector  in  Form VI-A  within 15 days.   [Breach of
Rule,.25(2)(viii).]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFACT

1.AnabstractofAct&RulesintheFormapprovedbytheCommissioner of Labour

hasnotbeen displayedinEnglish/Hindi andinthelocal

language.[BreachofRule, 79.]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.Theemployerfailedtosendhalfyearlyreturnfortheperiod inform

XXIV.[BreachofRule82(1)]

2.Theemployerdidnotsendthehalfyearlyreturnfortheperiod

informXXIVintimei.e.notlaterthan 30 daysfromthecloseofthehalfyear.[ Breach

ofRule82(1)]

PERTAININGTO WAGES

1.Contractorhasnotensuredthepresenceoftherepresentativeauthorizedbythe

Principal Employer atthe time ofthedisbursementofwages.[BreachofRule,72.]

2.Contractorhasnotensuredthepaymentofwagestothecontractlabourbefore

theexpiryof7th/10thday,afterlastdayofthewageperiodinrespectofwhich thewages are

payable.i.e-------- [Breach ofRule65.]

PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1. Register of persons employed in Form XIII has not been maintained at all/

correctly[BreachofRule,75readwithRule,80(1).]

2.FollowingRegistershave notbeenmaintainedatall/correctly.[ Breach ofRule78]

i. Muster Roll informXVI

ii.Register ofWagesinFormXVII.

iii.Registerofwages–cum–MusterRollinformXVIIIofthewageperiodis fortnight or

less.

iv.Register ofdeductionfor damageandlossinFormXX.
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v.Register offineinformXXI.

vi. Register ofadvanceinformXXII. vii.Register OvertimeinFormXXIII.

3. (i)Contractor hasnotobtainedthesignature orthumbimpressionoftheworker

concernedagainstthe entriesrelatingto  them on  the  Registerof wagesor Muster

Roll –cum-WageRegister. [Breach ofRule78(2)(C).]

[ii]ContractorhasnotensuredtheauthenticationofentriesinRegisterof Wages

orMusterRoll-cum-WageRegisterbywayoftheinitialsofthecontractoror his

authorizedrepresentative [Breach ofRule78(2) (C).]

[iii]Contractorhasnotensuredthe entries in Registerof Wages orMusterRoll-cum-

WageRegister duly certified by the authorized representative of the Principle

Employeer as required by Rule 73[Breach ofRule78(2) (C).]

PERTAINIGTO WELFAREAND HEALTH

1.
Welfarefacilitiesregardingwholesomedrinkingwater,LatrineandUrinalsandwa
shing facilities hasnotbeenprovided.[BreachSec.18Read with Rule,40& 51to
57.]

2.Thecontractordidnotprovidecrèche facility though20 or morewomen
areemployedas contractlabour.[BreachofRule 25(2)(vi)]

3.Thecontractorfailedtoprovidecanteen facility though100 or
morecontractlaboursare employedintheestablishmentinwhichtheworkislikely
tocontinuefor six monthsor morewithin 60daysofthe commencement of
theemployment. [Breach of Rule 42.]

4.Thecontractor failedtoproviderest-rooms tocontractlabourswhoarerequired
tohaltat night in connectionwith theworkingof theestablishment
andtheemployment ofmigrant workmenislikely tocontinue forthree monthsor
morewithin15daysofthe commencementofemploymentintheestablishment.
[BreachofRule 41.]

MEDICAL FACILITIES

1.FirstAidfacilitieshavenotbeenprovidedasperspecificationlaiddownunderRule–
59 [BreachofSection 19readwith Rules,58 to61.]
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PERTAININGTO WORKINGCONDITION

1.ContractorhasnotissuedEmploymentCardinFormXIVtoeachworkerwithinthre
e daysofhisemployment. [BreachofRule,76(i).]

2.EmploymentCardhasnotbeen maintained up to date and anychange
inparticularsetc. hasnobeenenteredtherein. [BreachofRule,76(ii).]

3. Contractor has not adhered to to service conditions specified by Labour
Commissioner issued under Rule 25. Specify the clauses violated:

1

2
SERVICE CERTIFICATE

1.ThecontractorhasnotissuedservicecertificateinFormXVtotheworkmanwhose
services have been terminated.[Breach ofRule 77.]

WAGE SLIP/WAGEBOOK

1. WageslipsinFormXIXisnotbeingissuedtotheworkmenatleastadaypriortothe
disbursementofwagesalthoughwageperiodismorethanaweek,[BreachofRule,
78(2)(b).]

SpecificIrregularitiesregardingContractLabour(R&A)Act,1970&Jharkhand Rules,1972

Prohibitionofcontractlabour

1.TheAppropriateGovernmenti.e.JharkhandGovernmentbygazettenotificationNo.has
prohibited the employment of

contract labour in the work in the establishment of
,thecontractlabourhasstillbeenengagedinthatworkin that establishment. [Breach

ofSection10].

SIMILAR WAGES FOR SAMEANDSIMILAR KIND OF WORK

1. It is observed that the workmenemployed bythe contractor
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performthesameor similarkindofworkas theworkmendirectly employed
by the Principal employer ofthe establishment,butthewagerates,
holidays, hours ofworkand
otherconditionsofserviceoftheworkmenorthecontractorare not thesame
asapplicabletotheworkmendirectly employed bythePrincipal Employer
oftheestablishmenton thesame orsimilarkindofwork.[Breach of Rule
25(2)(v)(a)]

Contract labour Direct workmen

1. Wagerates
2. holidays
3. Hoursof work
4. Other conditions    of service
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OBSTRUCTINGTHE INSPECTOR

1.Obstructionswerecreatedindischargeofduties by theinspector/Refusal
orwillfully neglectweredonetoaffordtheinspectorareasonablefacility
for
makinginspection,examination,inquiryorinvestigation.[BreachofSecti
on22.]

Otherirregularities

3. (a) Inter-StateMigrantWorkmen(RE&CS)Act,1979&Jharkhand

Rules,1980(PRINCIPALEMPLOYER)

PERTAININGTOREGISTRATION/LICENCE

1. Interstate Migrant workmen numbering 5 or more are employed/were

employedduringthepreceding12monthswithoutobtaining avalid

certificate ofRegistration.[BreachofSection6]

2.Thefollowingchanges inrespectofparticulars specifiedin

theCertificateof Registration havenotbeenintimatedatall/withinthe

prescribed timelimit(i.e 30 days when such changes take place)to

theRegistering Officer,[BreachofRule 4(3).]

(a) (b)

PERTAININGTO NOTICES

1. ANoticeshowingthewageperiod,placeandtimeofdisbursementof

wageswasnotdisplayedattheplaceofworkanditscopynotsentby the

contractor to the Principal Employer under

acknowledgement[BreachofRule33.]

2.Noticesshowingtheratesofwages,hoursofwork,wageperiod,dates ofpayment

ofwages,nameand addressesofInspectorshaving jurisdiction anddateof

paymentof unpaidwageswere not displayed ata conspicuousplaceat

theestablishment/worksiteinHindi,English& language understood

bymajorityofworkers,[Breach ofRule55(1)(i).]
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3. A Copy of the licence has not been displayed prominently at the

premiseswhereMigrantworkmenare employed.[BreachofRule 11(2) (xii)]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFACT

1.An abstract of the Rules as approved by  the Labour Commissioner was

not displayedinHindi,English&alanguagespokenby themajorityofthe

migrantworkmen,[BreachofRule54]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.Annual Return (in duplicate)for theyear ending was not

submittedinFormXXIV[-BreachofRule56(2).]

2.AnnualReturn[induplicate]fortheyearending wasnot

submittedwithintimelimiti.e.before15th Febfollowingtheendofthe year.

[Breach ofRule56(2).]

PERTAININGTO WAGES

1.DuringInspectionofContractor,Sri/ M/s--------at--------itisobservedthat

Contractor failedtomakepaymentofwages/paidlesswagesasperAnnexure

thoughthestatutorytimelimit for paymentofwagesbythecontractortothe

migrantworkmenhasalreadylapsed.ThePEalsofailedtomakethepayment to

themigrantworkmen[Breach ofRuleSec.17(4) and Rule 28]

2. ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtoensurethepresenceofhisauthorised

representativeattheplaceandtimeofdisbursementofwagestoworkmenpaid

bytheContractor.[BreachofSection17(2) readwithrule34.]

3.  Authorised representative of the Principal Employer has not recorded a

Certificateunderhissignatureasrequired[BreachofRuleSection17(2)read

withrule 35.]

4.PE failedto makethepaymentofthe displacementallowancetothemigrant

workmeninthe eventoffailure oftheContractorto makesuch paymentas

requiredunder Sec14.[BreachofSec18.]

5.PEfailedtomakethe paymentofthejourneyallowance tothemigrantworkmenin

theeventoffailureoftheContractortomakesuchpaymentasrequiredunder
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Sec 15[Breach ofSec18.]

PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.RegisterofcontractorsinFormXIIhasnotbeenmaintainedatall/correctly.

[Breach ofRule48.]

2.Register ofMigrantWorkmeninFormXIII has notbeenmaintained at

all/correctly [Breach ofRule49.]

3.ThefollowingregistersandrecordsrequiredtobemaintainedundertheActortheRul

es were notproducedondemand,[BreachofRule53(4).] (a) (b)

PERTAINIGTO WELFAREAND HEALTH

1.ThePrincipalEmployerfailed toprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimit
following prescribed welfare  amenities which the Contractor Shri/M/s
engaged in the work
of
failed to provideoriginally.[BreachofRule 46read withsection 18oftheAct.]

2.ThePrincipalEmployerfailed toprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimit
Displacement Allowance amounting to Rs._which the Contractor Shri/M/s
engaged in the work
of
failed
to provideoriginally[BreachofRule 46read withsection 14oftheAct.]

3.ThePrincipalEmployerfailedtoprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimit
JourneyAllowanceamountingtoRs.whichtheContractorShri/M/s
engaged in the work
of
failed to provideoriginally[BreachofRule 46read withsection 15oftheAct.]

4.ThePrincipalEmployerfailed toprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimit the
facility    of rest room which the Contractor Shri/M/s
engaged in the work
of
failed to provideoriginallyas perRule 40(1). [BreachofRule 40(2)]

5.ThePrincipalEmployerfailed toprovideatall/failedtoprovidewithintimelimit the

facility of residential accommodation which the Contractor Shri/M/s
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engagedin the work

of

failed

toprovideoriginally asper thespecifications giveninRule45(1),(2),(3),(4).[ Breach

ofRule 45(5)]
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PERTAININGTO SAFETYORGANISATIONANDSAFETY

1. Protectiveclothingnotprovided.[BreachofRule38.]

PERTAININGTO WORKINGCONDITION

1.Theparticulars
regardingrecruitmentandemploymentofMigrantworkmen
werenotsubmittedinform X.[ BreachofRule 21 with
section12(1)(a).]

2.A pass-bookaffixedwithapassportsizephotographoftheworkmenand
indicatingtheotherparticularsas
requiredunderSection12(1)(b)readwith Rule 23(1)was not issued
tothemigrantworkmen.[Breachofrule 23(1)read with Section
12(1)(b).]

3
Holidays,hoursofworkincludingextrawagesforovertimeworkdonean
d otherconditionsofserviceofmigrantworkmanisinthe
followingmannerless favourablethan thoseobtainingin
theestablishmentor insimilar employment in theareain which
theestablishment islocated.[ Breach ofRule 36]

SERVICE CERTIFICATE

1.ThefollowingMigrantworkmenwerenotissuedservicecertificateinform
XIV at thoughtheir service wereterminated[Breach
ofSection16&Rule 50]

Other irregularities
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3 (b)Inter-
StateMigrantWorkmen(RE&CS)Act,1979&JharkhandRules,1980(CO
NTRACTOR)

PERTAININGTO REGISTRATIONANDLICENCE

1.Inter-State Migrant workmen numbering 5 or more were employed w.e.f.

…….without obtainingavalidlicence asrequired under Section 8(1)(b).

PERTAININGTO NOTICES

1.ANoticeshowingthe wageperiod,placeandtimeofdisbursementofwageswas

notdisplayedatthe placeofworkanditscopy notsent by thecontractortothe

Principal Employer under acknowledgement.[BreachofRule33.]

2.Notices showing  the rates of wages, hours of work, wage period, dates of

paymentofwages, nameandaddresses ofInspectors havingjurisdiction anddate

ofpayment ofunpaid wageswerenot displayedataconspicuousplace at the

establishment/worksiteinHindi,English&languageunderstood by majorityof

workers,[BreachofRule 55(1)(i).]

3.ACopyofthelicensehasnotbeendisplayedprominentlyatthepremiseswhere
Migrantworkmen are employed.[BreachofRule11(2) (xii)]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFACT

1. AnabstractoftheRulesasapprovedbytheLabour Commissioner

wasnotdisplayedin Hindi,English&alanguagespoken by the majorityofthe

migrantworkmen, [Breach ofRule54]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.Theemployerfailedtosendhalfyearlyreturnfortheperiod inform XXIII. [Breach

ofRule56(1)]

2.Theemployerdidnotsendthehalfyearlyreturnfortheperiod

in form XXIIIintimei.e.notlaterthan 30daysfromtheclose ofthe halfyear.[

Breach ofRule56(1)]
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PERTAININGTO WAGES

1.Contractorhasnotensuredthepresenceoftherepresentativeauthorizedbythe

PrincipalEmployeratthetimeofthedisbursementofwages[Breachofsection 17(3).]

2.Contractorhasnotensuredthe paymentofwagestothecontractlabourbefore the

expiryof7th/ 10thdayafterlastdayofthewageperiodinrespectofwhichthe wages

are payable,i.e------- [BreachofRule28.]

3.Displacementallowanceofasumshownbelowagainsteachworkmanwasnot

paidtothefollowingmigrantworkmen.[BreachofSec.14.]

Sl. No. Name of the Migrant workmen and his

address

Present

address

Amount

4.Journeyallowanceofasumshownbelowagainsteachworkmanwasnotpaidto the

followingmigrantworkmen.BreachofSec.15.

Sl. No. Name of the Migrant workmen and his

address

Present

address

Amount

5.Followingmigrantworkmenwerenotgivensamewagesasarebeinggivento other

workmen.BreachofSection13(1)

Sl. No. Name and address
of workers

Category Wages
actually
paid

Wagesof the
other workers

Difference
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PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.Register ofMigrantWorkmeninFormXIII has notbeenmaintained at all/correctly

[Breach ofRule49andSection23.]

2.Displacement-cum-OutwardJourneyAllowancesSheethasnotbeenmaintained

inFormXV.[Breach ofRule 51(1)andsection23.]

3.EntriesintheDisplacement-cum-OutwardJourney AllowancesSheethavenot been

authenticatedbytheContractor.[ BreachofRule51(2) andsection23.]

4.ReturnJourneyAllowancesRegisterinForm XVIhasnotbeenmaintained.[ Breach

ofRule51(1) andsection23.]

5.EntriesintheReturnJourneyAllowancesRegisterhavenotbeenauthenticated

bytheContractor.[BreachofRule51(2) andsection23.]

6.FollowingRegistershave notbeenmaintainedatall.

i. Muster Roll informXVII.[Breach ofRule52(2) (a) andsection23.]

ii.Register ofWagesinFormXVIII.[BreachofRule52(2) (a) andsection23.]

iii.Register ofdeductions FormXIX.[Breach ofRule,52(2)©andsection23.]

iv.Register offineinformXX[BreachofRule,52(2) (d) andsection23.]

v. Register ofadvanceinformXXI[Breach ofRule,52(2) (f) andsection23.]

vi.Register OvertimeinFormXXII.[Breach ofRule,52(2) (e) andsection23.]

7.(i)Contractorhasnotobtainedthesignatureorthumbimpressionofthe migrant

workmenconcerned againsttheentriesrelating to him on theRegisterofwages.[

Breach ofRule52(2)(b)]

(ii)ContractorhasnotensuredtheauthenticationofentriesinRegisterof Wages

bywayofsignatureofthecontractoror hisauthorizedrepresentative.[Breachof Rule

52(2)(b).]

PERTAINIGTO WELFAREAND HEALTH

1. The contractor failed to provide following facilities within seven days of the
commencementof theemploymentintheestablishment

(a)WholesomeDrinkingwater[BreachofRule 39.]

(b)Sufficient no. ofLatrine&Urinals[Breachof Rule 39/42.] (c)Washing

facilities[Breach ofRule 39.]

2. The contractor failed to provide Displacement Allowance to migrant
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workmenamounting to Rs. . [Breach ofSection14.]
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3. The  contractor failed to provide  Journey Allowance to
workmenamounting to Rs. . [BreachofSection15]

migrant

4. Thecontractorfailedtoprovidecrèche facility though20ormorewomenare
employedasmigrantworkmenintheestablishmentinwhichtheworkislikely to continuefor
three months  or more within 15 days of the  commencement of the employment.
[Breach of Rule 44.]

5.Thecontractorfailedtoprovidecanteenfacilitythough100ormoremigrantworkmen
areemployedin theestablishmentin which theworkislikelyto continueforsixmonths or
morewithin 60daysof thecommencement oftheemployment.[ BreachofRule 41.]

6.Thecontractorfailedtoproviderest-roomsformigrantworkmenwhoarerequiredto
haltatnightinconnectionwiththeworkingoftheestablishmentandtheemployment
ofmigrantworkmen islikelyto continue for three months or morewithin 15 daysofthe
commencementofemploymentintheestablishment.[BreachofRule 40.]

7. Thecontractor failed toprovide residentialaccommodation to migrant workmenasper
thespecificationgiveninrule45within15daysofthecommencementofemployment in
theestablishment. [Breach ofRule 45.]

8. Thecontractorfailedtoprovidefollowingprotectiveclothingtomigrantworkmen.
[BreachofRule 38.]

i) Onewoollencoatandonewoollentrousersonceintwoyearswheretemperature falls
below20degreecentigrade.

ii) Additionallyone woollenovercoatwheretemperaturefallsbelow5 degreecentigrade.

MEDICAL FACILITIES

1.Medical/FirstAidfacilitieshavenotbeenprovidedasperspecificationlaiddown
underRule37–[BreachofSection16read with Rules37.]

PERTAININGTOSAFETYORGANISATON &SAFETY

Protectiveclothing notprovided.[Breach ofRule38.]

PERTAININGTO WORKINGCONDITIONS

1.The particulars regardingrecruitmentand employmentofMigrantworkmen werenot
submittedinform X.[ BreachofRule 21with section12(1)(a).]

2.Apass -bookaffixed withapassportsizephotographof theworkmen andindicating
theotherparticularsasrequiredunderSection12(1)(b)readwithRule23(1)was
notissuedtothemigrant workmen.[Breach of rule 23(1) read with Section12(I)(b).]

3. Holidays,hoursofworkincludingextrawagesforovertimeworkdoneandother
conditionsofserviceofmigrantworkmanisinthefollowingmannerlessfavourable
thanthoseobtainingintheestablishmentorinsimilaremploymentinthe areainwhich
theestablishment islocated.[BreachofRule 36]
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SERVICE CERTIFICATE

1.ThefollowingMigrantworkmenwerenotissuedservicecertificateinformXIV at
thoughtheir service wereterminated[Breach ofSection16&Rule 50]

SIMILAIR WAGES FOR SAMEANDSIMILAIR KIND OF WORK

1.It isobservedthat thewagerates,holidays,hoursofwork and other conditions
ofserviceoftheinterstate migrantworkmenworkinginthe establishment are
notthesame asto otherworkmenin the establishmentperformingsameor
similarkindofwork.[Breachof Section13.]

Migrant
workmen

Other
workmen

1. Wagerates
2. holidays
3. Hoursof work

4. Other conditions
of service

Other irregularities
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4. MinimumWagesAct,1948&JharkhandRules,1951

PERTAININGTO NOTICE

1. The following notices were not displayed at the main entrance of the establishmentandatits

office:-[BreachofRule 22] - (I)

a.NoticecontainingminimumratesofWagesinHindi andinlocal language.

b.Nameandaddress ofInspector inHindi andinlocal language.

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFACT

1. TheabstractoftheActandRulesmadethereunderinHindi/local languagewasnot

displayedatthemainentranceoftheestablishmentandinitsoffice.[Breach of Rule 22] -(2)

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.AnnualreturninFormIIIfortheyear-----------hasnotbeensubmitted.[Breachof

Rule 21(4-A)]

2.AnnualreturninFormIIIfortheyear---------hasnotbeensubmittedbefore1st

Februaryfollowingthe end oftheyear. [BreachofRule21(4-A)]

PERTAININGTO WAGES

(1)Inthecasesdetailedbelow thewageswerepaidafterthe expiry ofthestatutory time limit [Breachof
Rule(21)(1)]

Sl.
NO.

Name of
Establishment

Category of
Employees

No. of
employees

Wage
period

Duedateof
payment

Date of
actual
paym
ent
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Sl. NO. Name of
Establishment

Category/Section
ofemployees

No.
of
employees

Wage
period[s] for
which wages
notpaid

Amount of
wages due

(2)Inthecasesdetailedbelow,theworkershavenotyetreceivedtheirwagesthough
thestatutorytimelimithas expired[BreachofRule21.] – (I) (a) (b)

N:B:
Wherethe delayinpaymentis overonemonth full particularsofemployees,viz.,

namedesignation,address,amountdueandthewageperiod,etc., shouldbenoted

onaseparatesheetwhichwillformanenclosuretotheclaimapplicationtobe filed immediatelyafter

theexpiryofthenoticeperiodgiven totheemployer.

(3)Thepersonsnotedbelowwerepaidtheirwagesataratelessthantheminimum rateofwages

fixedfortheirrespectivecategories [Breach ofSection12.] - (I)

Sl.

No

.

Name of
employee

Address
of employee

Category Wage

Period

No.of
days of

attendance

Minimum
Rate of
wages

Rateof

wages

actuallyp

aid

Amountof
wages
paid

(4) The employees were paid their wages on………………………………….…which

was a holiday,[Breach ofRule21.] – (I) (iv)
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Sl.No
.

Name of
the
employee

category Wage
period

Ratesof
wages

Extra hours
worked

Overtime
worked

Overtime
due

(5)Weeklydayofrestwasnotallowedandovertimewagesnotpaidforrestdaythe

followingemployees [BreachofRule23.] - (I)

Sl
No.

Name and address
of   the employee

Category of
employees

Dateofweeklyrest
day forwhich

overtime wagesis

payable

Ratesof
wages

Amount
ofwages

tobepaid

(6) Wageswerenotpaidfortheweeklyrestdays/substitutedrestdayinthecases detailedbelow:,
[BreachofRule23.] -(2)

Sl
No.

Category/section Date in respect of
whichwages for
weekly restday not
paid

No. of
employees

Average
daily wage

Amount
Due

(7) In thefollowingcases workerswere employedin [Breach ofRule24] -(I)

Sl. No. Category/sectionofemployees Particulars ofinfringement

(8) InthefollowingcasesovertimewageswerenotpaidinaccordancewithRules
25.[BreachofRule25] -(I)
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S.No. Name of employee Category Wage
Period

Natureand
amount of
deduction

Reason    for
objection

PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.MusterRollinFormVisnotmaintainedatall/correctlyandkeptattheworkspot. [Breach

ofRule26(5).]

2.Attendanceofeachpersonemployedintheestablishmentisnotrecordeddailyin

thatFormwithin3hoursofthecommencementofworkshift.[BreachofRule

26(5)]

3.RegisterofwagesinFormXisnotmaintainedatall/correctly[BreachofRule

26(1).]

4.RegisterofOvertimeinFormIVisnotmaintainedatall/correctly.[Breachof Rule

25(2).]

5.Register offineinFormIisnotmaintainedat all/correctly.[BreachofRule21(4).]

6. Register of deduction for damage or loss in Form II is not maintained at

all/correctly.[Breach ofRule21(4).]

7.Aquittanceofemployeeswerenotobtainedonwageregister.[BreachofRule

26(3).

8.Entriesinthewageregisterhavenotbeenauthenticatedbytheemployerorany

personauthorisedbyhim.[Breach ofRule26(4).]

PERTAININGTO DEDUCTION

(1)Inthecasesdetailedbelowfineswereimposedunauthorisedly.[BreachofRules
21(3) and21(4)]

S.No. Name of
employee

Addressof
employee

Category Wage
Period

Amount
objected
to

Reasons
for
objection

(2)In thefollowingcases ofdeductions were made unauthorisedly.[BreachofRule 21(2)
andRule21(4)]
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WAGE SLIP/WAGEBOOK

1.WageslipsinformXIarenotissuedbytheemployeratleastadaypriordisbursementof
wages.[Breach ofRule26(2).]
2.Aquittanceofemployees werenot obtained on wage slips. [Breach of Rule 26(3).]
3.Entries inthewage slips have not beenauthenticated[BreachofRule 26 (4)]

Other irregularities

9. PERTAININGTO IDENTITY CARD OF EMPLOYEE

1. Identity card of employees in From-XIII has not been given [Breach of

Rule- 26(5-A) read with sec. 18(1) of Minimum Wages Act, 1948].

2. Service Certificate in From-XIV has not been given in case of termination

of employment [Breach of Rule-26(5-B) read with sec. 18(1) of Minimum

Wages Act, 1948]
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5. PaymentofWagesJharkhandRules1937

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFACT

1.TheabstractoftheAct&Rulesmadethere underinformvinEnglish&inHindi

orinthelanguageunderstoodbymajorityofpersonswasnotdisplayed.[Breach

ofRule22readwithSec.25 of paymentofwages Act1936]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.Annual Return in Form I V for the year……………………………. was not

submittedatall.[BreachofRule 18.]

2. Annual   Return   in   Form IV for   the year was   submitted   late

on……………………………..to ------------ [BreachofRule18.]

PERTAININGTO WAGES

1. Thewagestotheemployedpersonwerenot paidbeforetheexpiryof7th/10thday after last

dayofthewage periodinrespectofwhichthewages are payable,i.e.----

-[Breach ofsection5.]

2. Theundermentionedemployeeshavenotbeenpaidtheirwagessofareven

thoughthestatutorytimelimit has expired [Breachof Sec.5.]

Sl
No.

Name of
workers

Category       /
Section of
employees

No. of
employees

Wage  period for which
wages werenotpaid

Amount of
wages due

N:BWhere thedelayinpaymentisoveronemonth,fullparticularsofemployees,viz.name,

address,designation,amountdue andthe wageperiodetc.should the notedonaseparate

sheetwhichwillforman enclosure to theclaimapplicationtobe filed immediatelyafterthe

expiryofthenotice periodgiven totheemployer.
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3. Inthecasesmentionedbelowwageswerepaidaftertheexpiryofthestatutorytimelimit laid
down in Section 5.[Breach ofSec5]

Sl No. Name of
workers

Category/Section
ofemployees

No.              of
employees

Dateby which
wages were
payable

Dateon which
wages were
actuallypaid

PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.Maintenance ofRegisters:

Wages
Register
FormVI

Fines
Regist
er
Form I

Deductions
Register
FormII

Advances
Register Form III

(a) Notmaintainedin prescribedform.[BreachofSection13-A(1)]

(b) Notpreservedfor 3year [Breachofsection13-A(2) ]

(c) Not producedondemand [Breach ofSection 14(4)(d)]

3.IntheRegister ofFines.
(a) ListofActsandOmissionsnotenteredatthebeginning[BreachofRule

3(2)]
(b) Theapprovedpurposeonwhichfinesfundmaybeexpendednotentered

atthebeginning[BreachofRule 3(3)].
.
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Sl. No. Name of employee Category Reason for
objection

Sl. No. Name of
employee

Category Amount of
deduction

Reason    for
objection

PERTAININGTO DEDUCTION

1. Inthecasesdetailedbelow,fineswereimposedunauthorisedly[BreachofSection8-(I)ofthe
ActreadwithRule 13.]

2.
SL.No. Name of

employee
Addressof
employee

Category Wage
period

Amount
objected
to

Reasons
for
objection

3. In the cases detailed below, deductions for damage or loss were made unauthorisedly.
[Breach ofSection10(1) oftheActReadwithRule14

Sl. No. Name of
employee

Addressof
employee

Category Wage
period

Amount
objected
to

Reasons
for
objection

4. In  the  following cases, recovery of advance made before employment
unauthorisedly.[Breach ofSection12(a) and12(b) readwithRule17]:-

5. In the following cases unauthorised deductions were made from the wages of employee
[Breach ofSection9/11/12A/13.]

Others Irregularities
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6. Paymentof GratuityAct,1972& Jharkhand Rules,1972

PERTAININGTO NOTICE

1.ThenoticeinEnglishandinHindiandinalocallanguageunderstoodbymajority

ofemployeesshowinginboldlettersthename oftheofficer,withdesignation, authorizedby

theemployertoreceiveonhis behalfthe noticeunder theAct orthe

Rules,hasnotbeendisplayedconspicuously atornearthe mainentranceofthe

establishment.[Breach ofRule4(1).]

2. Freshnoticerequiredtobedisplayedinlieuofillegiblenotice/noticerequiring changehas

notbeendisplayed-[Breach ofRule 4(2).]

NOTICEOF COMMENCEMENT/COMPLETION

1. NoticeofopeningoftheestablishmentinForm“A”hasnotsubmittedtothe controlling authority

ofthearea,thoughstatutory timelimitof30 dayshasalready expired–[Breach ofRule 3(1).]

2. Noticeofchangeinform“B”intimatingthechangeinthename&addressof employer or

businesshasnotbeensubmittedtotheControlling Authority ofthe area eventhougha periodof

30days hasexpired-[BreachofRule3(2)]

3.NoticeofClosureinForm“C”intimatingtheintentionofclosureofthebusiness has

notbeensubmittedtothecontrolling authority atleastsixtydays beforethe closure.[Breach

ofRule 3(3)]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFTHEACT

1.An Abstract of the  Act &Rules in Form “U” has not been displayed at  a

conspicuousplaceat or nearthemainentranceoftheestablishmentinEnglish& Hindi–[Breach

ofRule20.]
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PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.Inthefollowingcases,duplicatecopyofthenominationinform“F”dulyattested

bytheemployer(Astokenoftherecordingofthenomination) hasnotbeen returned to

employee-[Breach ofRule6(2).]

Sl. No. Name&Designation oftheEmployees

2. Detailsofpersonnelresigned/retired/died/disableduringthelast3years,theirgratuity
entitlementandamount ofgratuitypaidtothemwithdateaspertheirentitlementwasnot provided
ondemand.[ Breach ofSection7B (a).]

Sl.
No.

Name & designation
of thepersonnel

Date of
Joining

Date of
separation

Last salary
Drawn

Amount of
gratuity, if paid

Date  of payment of
gratuity, if paid

Specific provisions regarding Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 &Jharkhand Rules,1972

1. PaymentofGratuity:-

(I) Inthefollowingcases,theemployerfailedtodeterminetheamountof gratuity
andgivenoticeinwritingtothepersonstowhomgratuityis payableandalsoto
thecontrollingauthority–[Breach ofSec.7(2).]

Sl.No. Nameofthepersons Employees. Remarks:

(II) Inthefollowingcases,theemployerhasfailedtoissuenoticeinform
“L”/form“M”asthecasemay betotheapplicantemployeewithin15 days
ofreceiptof applicationendorsingcopy to thecontrollingAuthority
–[BreachofRuleb(1).]

Sl.No. Nameof thepersons Employees. Remarks:
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(III) Inthefollowingcasetheamountofgratuitypaidtothepersonsfalls
shortbythesumindicatedbelowagainsteachperson-[BreachofSec.
4(2).]

Sl..
No

Name    of
the
person

Date           of
employment

Date of
termination

Total No.      of
completed years
of service

Rates of
wages
last
drawn

Amount
of
gratuity
payable

Amount    of
gratuity
actually
paid

Difference Remarks

2. Therewasdelayinpayingthegratuitytothefollowingpersonnelandowingtothis
interestadmissiblewasnotpaidtothefollowingofficials/officers[BreachofSection
7(3A)]

Otherirregularities
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7. MaternityBenefit Act,1961&JharkhandRules,1964

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFTHEACT

1.TheAbstractoftheAct&MaternityBenefit(Mines&Circus)RulesinFormKis

notfounddisplayedinEnglish&Hindi [.BreachofRule15readwith Section19.]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1.AnnualReturnsinFormL,M,N,andOhasnotbeensubmittedat alltothe competent

Authority.[Breach ofRule16.]

2.AnnualReturnsinFormL,M,N,andO has beensubmittedwithinthestipulated timelimittothe

competent Authority.[BreachofRule16.]

PERTAINTINGTOREGISTERSANDRECORDS

1.MusterRollinFormAisnotmaintained/Producedforinspectionasrequired. [Breach

ofRule3&sec .20]

PERTAINTING TO WELFAREANDHEALTH

1.Nursingbreakshave notbeengivenas per Section11-[BreachofRule 6.]

2.leaveformiscarriagehasnot beengiven [Breach ofSec 9.]

3.Leaveforillnesshasnotbeengiven [Breachof Sect10.]

4.Payment of maternitybenefithasnotbeengiven tothefollowingwomenworkers[Breach
ofSec7.]

i.
ii.

5.Payment of medical bonus hasnot beenpaid to thefollowingwomenworkers.[Breach of
Sec 8]

OBSTRUCTINGTHE INSPECTOR

1.failedtoproduceregisterordocumentinhiscustody kept in pursuance  of this Act or the rules
made thereunder or conceals  orpreventsanypersonfromappearingbeforeorbeing examined
bytheInspector. [Breachof Section22].

Otherirregularities
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8. ChildLabour(P&R) Act,1986& JharkhandRules,1988

PERTAININGTO PROHIBITION OF EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN

1. Following Child/ Children found employed in occupation specified in Part A of the

schedule/Processes specified in Part B of the Schedule .[Breach ofSection3]

DISPLAYOFABSTRACT OFTHEACT

1. NoticecontainingAbstractof Section 3 and  section 14 in English and local language not

displayed.[Breach ofSection12]

PERTAININGTO REGISTERANDRECORDS

1.RegisterinrespectofChildrenemployedorpermittedtoworkwasnotmaintained at

all.[BreachofRule16.]

2.Registerinrespectofchildrenemployedorpermittedtoworkwasnotmaintained

inform‘A’/wasmaintainedinFormAbutthe followingcolumns weremissing. [Breach

ofRule16readwithsection11 oftheAct].

PERTAININGTO WORKINGCONDITION

1. The following children were required/permitted to work for……………..hours,
whereas………..permittedhours are prescribedforthisestablishment
under…………..Act/Rules. [Breach ofsection7(1) oftheAct]

2. Theperiodofworkofthefollowingchildreninclusiveofintervalforrestisspread
overmorethansixhours(includingthetimespendonwaiting).[Breachof section7(3).]

3. Theperiodoftheworkofthefollowingchildrenexceedsthreehourswithoutand interval for
restforonehour.[Breachofsection 7(2).]

4.   Child labour found working between 7.00 PM and 8 A.M. (Breach of Rule 7 (4).

PERTAININGTO HEALTH and SAFETY

1. Proper cleanliness system of disposal of wastes and Effluents, Ventilation and
Temperature, Dust and Fumes, Artificial humidification Lighting, drinking water,
Laterines and urinals, spittoon, fencing of machinery etc. taken care of as per rule 17
(Breach of Rule 17).

2. Male Child worker found to be lifting more than 14 kg and female worker more than 12
kgs (Breach of Rule 17 (18))

3. Certificate of Age of Persons in employment in any of the occupation set forth in Part A
of the schedule or in any workshop of Part B not produced from the appropriate Medical
Authorities. (Breach of Rule 19)

Otherirregularities
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9.PaymentofBonusAct,1965& CentralRules,1975

1. Registershowingcomputationofallocablesurplusisnotatallmaintained/notkept

inform‘A’ as thecols.No………………are missing.[Breach ofRule4(a).]

2. Registershowingsetonandsetoffis not at allmaintained/ not atallmaintained/not keptinform‘B’

as cols.No……………………are missing.[BreachofRule 4(b)]

3.  Registershowingpaymentofbonustoemployeesfortheaccountingyearending

on…………………………isnotatall maintained/notkeptinform‘C’asCols.

No……………………………are missing.[Breach ofRule4(c)]

PERTAININGTO RETURNS

1 AnnualReturninForm‘D’hasnotbeensenttotheInspectorforthe

accountingyearendingon31March20…within30daysafterthe expiry ofthetime limit as

specifiedinsection19ofpayment ofBonusAct- [Breach ofRule 5.]

SpecificIrregularitiesregarding paymentofBonusAct,1965

1. Theemployeesnotedbelowwerepaidlessthanproportionatebonus.[Breachofsection
13]

2. Customary/interimbonushasnotbeenadjustedproperlyinthefollowingcases.[Breach ofSec17]
3. The following  employees  have  not  been  paid  bonus for the  accounting

year[Breach ofSection8]
4. Employeeshavenotbeenpaidbonusthoughthestatutorytimelimitundersection19(a)

19(b)hasexpired. [Breach ofSection19(a)19(b)]

5. In the following cases bonus was paid after expiry of the statuary time limit as
provided.[Breach of section19(a)(b)]

6. Workingdayshavenotbeencorrectlycomputed fortheA/cyearinasmuchasaccount hasnot
beentakenofthefollowingdays,in thecasedetailedbelow[Breach ofSec 14]

7. Accounting year was  changed without  previous  permission in writing of the
authority.[BreachofSec. 2(1)(iii)(b).]

PERTAINING TO FURNISHING INFORMATION/STATISTICS.

i. Thedetailsofcomputationofbonuswas not furnished ondemand thoughthesame was
calledfor. [Breachofsection27(2).]

ii. Thefollowingbooks,accounts,registers,documentswerenotproducedduringthe
courseofinspection,eventhoughtheirproductionwasdemanded.[BreachofSection
27(4)]

Otherirregularities
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PERTAININGTO REGISTERSANDRECORDS

1.TheregisterinForm‘D’hasnotbeenmaintainedatall.[Breachofsection8read withRule 6]

SpecificIrregularitiesregardingequalremunerationAct,1976&CentralRules,
1976

1. The following workers was / were paid remuneration at less rates as
comparedtotheratespaidtoworkersofoppositesexforperformingthe
sameworkorworkofsimilarnature.   Thedifferenceinwagesasdetails
shouldbepaidimmediatelyto theconcernedperson.[Breachofsection 4(1)].

2. Theratesofremunerationofthefollowingworkmenhasbeenreducedwith
effectfromtoequatethemwiththeworkmenofopposite sex. Thisshouldbe restored
forthwiththedifferencepaidbacktothe concernedworkmen.[Breach ofsection4(2).]

3. Thefollowingcases,theworkmen/workersarediscriminatedagainstwhile
makingrecruitment.[BreachofSection5.]

PERTAINTING TO FURNISHING INFORMATION/STATISTICS

1. Detailsofthesalarywithcomponentinrespectofallemployeesnotproduced
ondemand.[Breach ofSection 9 (2) (b)]

Otherirregularities

_

11.The Beedi & Cigar Worker (Conditions of Employment) Act, 1966

PERTAINING TO REGISTRATION/LICENCE
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1. Employer use the place or premises as an industrial premises without a valid licence
issued under the Act. [Breach of Section 3]

2. Employer has not observed condition of licence. [Breach of Section 4, Rule 3]
3. Renewal of Licence issued under the Act [Breach of Rule 4 and Section 4 ]
4. Form and terms & conditions of renewal of licence

(1) Licence under section 4 is not in Form II [Breach of Rule 5]

(2) Conditions of licence :
i. the manufacturing process not carried on, in that part of the Industrial

Premises specified for the purpose of licence [Breach of Rule 5(2)(i)]
ii. Maximum number of employee employed more than specified in the

licence [Breach of Sec. 5(2)(ii)]
iii. Power driven machinery not specified in Licence being used in

manufacture process. [Breach of Sec. 5(2)(iii)]
iv. Structured alterations made in any building on such premises without the

prior permission in writing of the competent authority [Breach of Sec
5(2)(iv)]

PERTAINING TO WELFARE AND HEALTH

1. Industrial premises not kept clean and free from effuvia arising from any drain, privy or
other  nuisance [Breach of Sec. 8, Rule 10 (a)(b)(c)]

2. Record of date of white washing, colour washing, varnishing, painting & cleaning not
maintained by the employer in a register in Form III. [Breach of Rule 10(2)]

3. Industrial Premises didnot maintain prescribed standards of lighting, ventilation and
temperature. [Breach of Sec. 9  & Rule 11]

4. Separate Latrine & urinal accommodation not provided in every industrial premises for
male & female employee. [Breach of Sec. 12 & Rule 12, 13]

5. Provision of Construction and maintenance of drainage system Industrial Premises not
followed. [Breach of Rule 16]

6. Washing facilities not provided and maintained in the industrial premises for both male
& female employee. [Breach of Rule 18(1), 18(2)]

7. In every Industrial premises where more than 30 (thirty) female employees are employed
crèches not provided in the mentioned standards. [Breach of Sec. 14, Rule 19]

8. Industrial premises didnot provide, prescribed First Aid facilities. [Breach of Sec. 14,
Rule 20]

9. The employer didnot provide and maintain canteen in every industrial premises wherein
not less than 250 employees are ordinarily employed. [Breach of Sec. 16, Rule 2]

PERTAINING TO WORKING CONDITION OF AN EMPLOYEE

1. Employee was found working or allowed to work in the industrial premises for more than
nine hours in a day or for more than 48 hours. [Breach of Sec. 17]
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2. Employer didnot exhibit a notice in Form IV specifying clearly the daily hours of work,
intervals of rest & weekly holiday. [Breach of  Rule 22]

3. Employer didnot maintain a register showing the hours of work including overtime in
Form V. [Breach of Rule 22(2)]

4. Employer didnot keep up to date register in Form VI of employee’s employed in his
Industrial Premises. [Breach of Rule 24(1)]

5. The Employer didnot maintain an up to date register in Form VII for the home
workers. [Breach of Rule 24(2)]

6. The Employer didnot provide each employee (including home workers) a Leave Book in
Form VI or Form VII [Breach of Rule 25(1)]

7. In case where Raw materials supplied to home worker at his home, the wages due to him
were not being paid at his home. [Breach of Rule 30]

PERTAINING TO SAFETY
(1) In Industrial Premises, the employer didnot provide adequate fire fighting equipment.

[Breach of Rule 31]

PERTAINING TO RETURN

(1) The employer didnot send Monthly return in Form XI & Annual return in Form XII on or
before 30 April. [Breach of Rule 32]

PERTAINING TO REGISTERS AND RECORDS

1. Employer didnot maintain a muster roll in Form XIII [Breach of Rule 33(1)]

2. Employer didnot provide log book to the ‘home workers’ in Form XIV [Breach of Rule
33(2)

3. Employer didnot maintain a home worker employment register in Form XV [Breach of
Rule 33(3)]

4. Employer didnot maintain/produce a visitor’s book in which an Inspector visiting the
premises may record his remarks. [Breach of Rule 33(4)]

5. Employer didnot maintain a register of overtime work in Form XVI [Breach of Rule
33(5)]

6. Record of outside work, under subsection 2 of section 29 not maintained by the
employer. [Breach of Sec. 29(2), Rule 34]

7. Every employer didnot furnish information required by Inspector : [Breach of Rule 35(1)]

DISPLAY OF ABSTRACT OF THE ACT :

(1) An abstract of Act and the Rules made thereunder shall be displayed in some
conspicuous part of every Industrial Premises. [Breach of Rule 33(6)]
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12.Jharkhand shops and Establishment Act, 1953 and Rules, 1955

Pertaining to Registration

a) Whether the establishment is registered under the Act (Related to section 6 and Rule 3 (1)

of Rules).

b) Whether registration certificate was displayed as per rule 3(b)

c) Whether the details furnished in form- I and Form IV was incorrect. This is punishable

under Rule-.8

d) Whether any change has occurred in information furnished in Registration Certificate.

e) Whether ownership of establishment has undergone a change. If yes then whether as per

rule

f) Whether the establishment has been found closed. If yes then whether the information of

closure of establishment in Form V, as prescribed under Rule 9, was given or not?

g) Whether the registration certificate was amended as per rule 10.

Business beyond prescribed hours.

1. Whether establishment was  open before 8 am/ after 10 pm. Which is violation of Sec. 7.

2. Whether goods were being sold  before opening and after closing hours. This is violation

of Section 8.

Pertaining to Service condition of workers.
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a) Whether the days of weekly holiday of workers was displayed in form VII. If not then, it

is violation of Rule 12.

b) Whether the working hours of employees was displayed in form VIII. If not then this is

violation of Rule 13.

c) Whether the desired information pertaining to all working employees in form VII and

VIII was displayed. If not then this is violation of Rule 12 and13.

d) Whether the  required notices as per Rule 32 were displayed in legible form at the main

entrance of the establishment.

e) Whether the employees working in establishment are given holidays as per details

furnished in form VII are being followed. This is violation of Rule 12 .

f) Whether all the employees working in establishment been given service card as per

section 12(B) and Rule 12(A).

Pertaining to employment of children.

10. Whether employees having less than 14 years of age were found working. This is violation of

Section 13.

11. Whether any child/adolescent/women was working before 8 am or after 10pm at night which

is violation of section 14.

12. Whether workers working in the establishment who work as entitled in form VIII works as

made to work at a time which areas not their hour of work. Whether the workers have separated

that they are made to work continuous by for five hour able in total for rest which is violation of

section 10.

Miscellaneous
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13. Following employees are not being paid wages and overtime wages which is violation of

section 21/23

14. Inspection book was not kept as per rule 29. Not produced when demanded which is

violation of Sec 33(1) 33(2)

15. As provided by Act and rules following registers were not maintained. Not produced when

demanded which is violation of section 33(1) 33 (2)

a) Leave with wages register in Form IX as per rule 14.

b) Register of wages and overtime payment in form X as per rule 17.

c) Register of fines and deductions in Form XI as per Rule 19.

16. Sufficient provision was not made for safe and clean drinking water and place of water

distribution was not clean which is (Breach of Rule 36.)

The Motor Transport Workers Act 1961 & Jharkhand rules 1962
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1. PERTAINING TO REGISTRATION

1. Motor transport workers numbering 2 or more were found employed    on/ were
employed during preceding 12 months without a valid certificate of registration.

[ Breach of Sec.3(1)]
2. Employer had not renewed of certificate of registration of motor transport

undertaking for current year. [ Breach of Rule 6]
3. The employer had not amended of certificate of registration within 30 days of the

day when come of amendment (regarding…………………………………………..)
[Breach of Sec. 7(2)]

2. PERTAINING TO FACILITIES TO BE AFFORDED TO INSPECTOR

1. The employer did not afford the chief inspector/inspector all reasonable
facilities for making  any entry, inspection,  examination or inquiry under this
Act . (Breach of sec -6)

3. PERTAINING TO WELFARE AND HEALTH

1.The employer failed to provide canteen of the prescribed type though
employing 100 or more motor transport workers. [ Breach of Rule 2]

2.The employer had not submitted plans and site plan of the building to
be constructed or adopted for use as a canteen for the approval of the

chief  inspector. [(rule 17 (2)]
3. The canteen building was situated at a distance not more than 50 feet

from latrine, urinal or other sources of dust .                             [(Breach of rule-17 (3)]
4.The canteen building was not constructed in accordance with the

approved plan.                                                                          [(Breach of rule-17 (4)]
5.The floor and inside walls upto a height of 4 feet from the floor was

not made of smooth and impervious material. [(Breach of rule-17 (5)]
6.The doors and windows of canteen  building was not fly proof

constrution and adequate ventilation . [Breach of rule-17 (6)]
7.The canteen and the precints thereof were not maintained in a cleanand

sanitary condition . [Breach of rule-17 (9)]
8. The canteen was not equipped with sufficient utensil, crockery, cutlery,

furniture etc. [Breach of rule-19 (1)]
9.The furniture,utensils and other equipment were not maintained in a

cleen and hygenic condition . [Breach of rule-19 (2)]
10.Food,drink and other items served in the canteen was not sold on a

non - profit basis .                                                                       [(Breach of rule-19 (1)]
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11. The change per portion of food stuff, beverages and other items
served in the canteen were not conspicuously displayed in the canteen .

[Breach of rule-20 (2)]
12.Proper accounts, pertaining to the canteen was not maintained.
[Breach of rule-21 (1)]
13.All books of accounts registers or any other documents used in canteen with the
running of a canteenwas not produced on demand before inspector .

[Breach of  rule-21 (1)]
14. The employer had not Constituted a Canteen Managing Committee .

[(Breach of rule-22]
15. The employed failed to provide and maintain of rest room for the use

of motor transport workers . [Breach of sec-9 (1)and rule 23]
16. The employer failed to provide free of cost uniforms and raincoats to
Drivers,Conductors Traffic inspectors and Ticket examiners as specified

in schedule I of the rule . [Breach of sec-10 and rule 24]
17.The employer failed to provide an allowance for washing of uniforms / adequate
arrangements for the washing of uniforms .               [Breach of sec-10 and rule24(2)
18. The employer failed to provide dispensary for motor transport

workersat the operating centre/ halting station .
[Breach of   sec-11and rule 25 (1)]
19.The employer failed to provide and maintain first aid boxes equipped

with the priscribed contents in every transport vehicle and operating centre/
halting station  [Breach of sec-12 and rule 26]

20. The employer having less than 250 motor transport workersfailed to
provide first aid boxes or cupboards equipped with priscribed
contents and arrange incharge of an employee of undertaking trained in first aid.

[Breach of sec 11 and rule 25(4)

4. PERTAINING TO HOURS AND LIMITATION OF EMPLOYMENT

1.The employer allowed or required to works for more than eight hours in
a day and forty eight hours in any week without approval of chief
inspector . [Breach of sec-13 ]
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2. The employer  had employed adolescent between the hours of 10.p.m
to 6 a.m . [Breach of sec-14(b) ]

3. The employer had engaged adolescent continuously more than 6 hours
without giving half an hour rest . [Breach of sec-14 (a) ]

4.The employer failed to provide half an hour rest to adult motor transport
worker in a day . [Breach of sec-15 (1) ]

5.The employer engaged motor transport workers more than twelve
hours in a day with rest. [Breach of sec-16 (2) ]

6.The employer failed to arrange hour of work of motor transport worker
in maximum two spells on any day . [Breach of sec-17 ]

7.Notice of hours of work in proper formate (form v) was not displayed
and correctly  maintained by the employer .

[Breach of sec-18(1)] and rules 28(2)]
8. Motor transport workers had not provided for a day of rest in every

period of seven days. [Breach of sec-19 (1) and rules 29(1)]
9.The employer had not allowed compensatory day of rest within the

month by which motor transport workers are deprived of any of the
days of rest.[Breach of sec-20 and rule 30(1)

5. EMPLOYMENT OF YOUNG PERSON

1.The employer had allowed a child in a capacity in the motor transport
undertaking. [Breach of sec-21 ]

2. Adolescent had allowed to work in motor transport undertaking
without  a certificate of fitness. [Breach of sec-22(a) ]

6. WAGES AND LEAVE

1. The employer of motor transport undertaking. had not paid overtime wages at
preceribed rate .                                            [Breach of sec-26(1) and rule 31 ]

2. The employer had not allowed leave with wages of entitled motor transport
workers.                                                                  [Breach of sec-28 (1).

3. The leave allowed to a motor transport worker under sec 27, but the
employer had not paid wages at the rate of equal to daily average wages.

[Breach of sec-27].
4.  The employer had not paid in advance to a motor transport worker

who had been allowed leave for more than four days under sec 27.
[Breach of sec-28 (2)]
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7. PERTAINING TO MAINTAIN REGISTERS

1. The employer had not maintained a register of leave with wages in form
no. VII . [Breach of rule 33-(1) ]

2.The employer had not provided to each worker a leave book in form
VIII .                                                                                                       [Breach of rules 34]

3.The employer failed to maintain a Register of workers in form IX
[Breach of rules 35]

4. The employer failedto maintained  muster roll in form X [ Breach of Rule36]
5.The employer failed to maintained  overtime muster roll in form XI     [ Breach of Rule37]
6.The employer had not provide individual control book to each motor

transport worker in form XII [ Breach of Rule 38]
7.The employer failedto maintain original copies of the individual Control Book in

seprate files for each motor transport worker.                                   [Breach of Rule 38(2)]
8. The employer hadnot furnished annual return in form XIII to inspector

[Breach of rule -39]
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For effective implementation of the above mentioned scheme standardization of
job chart is the need of the hour. Suggested Job chart for the officers of Labour
department are as follows:

Job Chart of Labour Enforcement officers:-

Perusal of reports submitted by these officers suggest they are conducting
periodical inspections only under M W Act 1948, P W Act 1936, Child Labour
(Regulation and Prohibition) Act 1986, Equal Remuneration Act & BOCW
(RE&cs) Act 1996 only. They are either not conducting inspections under other
labour laws under which they notified inspectors, are or they are not submitting the
return to their controlling authority.

From the perusal of their reports it is also evident that multiple  inspections are
reported under different labour laws but in practice the workers belong to the same
establishment and this gives impression that multiple inspections have been carried
out and target is being fulfilled. Number oriented inspection system has created
statistical myths about prevalent inspection system whereas quality inspection with
effective followup and labour welfare has been rendered to the background. This
cadre is the backbone of the enforcement system and therefore we require to
restructure and revamp the system. For this following scheme is suggested :

Each Labour Enforcement Officer shall perform the following work, as under:-
(A) Inspections:-
(a). LEO will conduct inspections of  30 establishments (20) unorganised sector
establishments compulsorily).

(b). LEOs will conduct the inspection of the establishment and issue Inspection
Reports in the following manners:-

(I) Establishment means unit or branch of the organization i.e. branch of the
establishment etc.

(II) A detailed, in depth inspection of the establishment alone will count as an
inspection. In other words, LEOs must make a thorough inspection of the
establishment covering all the items of the inspection and report in the required
Performa. He should also make an inspection of the establishment in the same
visit, under all the Labour Laws, applicable to it.
(III) LEOs will ensure and record the statement of workers available at the work
spot, with details i.e. name, present and permanent address, amount of wages paid
and deductions made by employers, collect the full details of employers, his e-mail
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ID, Mobile No. etc. and also collect all material evidences in support of his
inspection.
(IV) It is highly desirable that the inspection report should be issued to the
responsible person of the establishment only, who is duty bound to rectify the
irregularities detected during the course of inspection.
(V) The inspection report may be issued at the work spot to the representative,
preferably, to the employer. Inspection report may also be sent through email ID to
the employer and a copy must be sent through registered post within three days of
the inspection.
(B) Collection of cess:-
LEOs will conduct periodical survey and verification work under BOCW
(RE&CS) Act 1996 and schemes made thereunder in accordance with issued
procedure and guidelines from time to time expeditiously.
(C) Maintenance of Registers/Records:-
LEOs will regularly maintain following registers apart from routine diary and
dispatch Register, Stamp Register etc.:-
(i) Registers in respect of Permanent &Temporary Establishments respectively
and status of cess collection vis-à-vis liability of the employer to pay it.
(ii) Prosecution Proposal/Claim Proposal /Court Case Register/File Register/
Complaint/ Grievance Register
(iii) Register of awarded amount, its recovery and disbursement to the workers.
(D) Court Cases/Claim Cases:-
LEOs will file the prosecution/claim cases before the court/authority within a week
from the date of sanction positively but not later than the last date of filing the
same.
(1) The work connected with court cases performed by LEOs will count in the
following manners:-
(a) Each day of court attendance outside the headquarters of the Labour
Enforcement Officers will be counted as one establishment inspected.
(b) Two days court attendance where the courts are situated in the LEOs
headquarter, will be counted as one establishment inspected.
(c) Each day of court attendance, and conducting of court cases as Assistant Public
Prosecutor (APP) when proceedings such as examination of witness, or arguments,
etc. have taken place, whether at the headquarters of LEOs or outside, will be
counted as one establishment inspected.
(d) Serving of Summons personally by the LEOs will also count as half
establishment inspected.
(e) The LEOs will collect regular progress of prosecution/claim cases from
courts/authorities and submit to the senior officers regularly on monthly basis.
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(f) The LEOsin conducting the court cases got successful conviction will be given
due consideration in the assessment of performance as well as the same shall be
reflected in APAR also by the Reporting and Reviewing Officers.
(g) Claim cases.
(i) LEOs will file the claim cases before the appropriate authorities within a week
from the date of sanction positively but not later than the last date of filing the
same.
(ii) The performance of LEOs will be assessed on the basis of number of
successful claims, awarded in his favour, so distributed among the workers and
efforts made by him for undisbursed amount, the assessment of this shall be
recorded in the Annual Appraisal Recordl Performance by the
Reporting/Reviewing Officers.
(iii) LEOswill regularly report the progress of the claim cases to the Senior
Officers (before 5th day of every month).
(E) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
LEOs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.
(F) LEOs have been notified as Block Key Managers under RSBY scheme and
they have to carry out all activities in this regard and inspect at least two hospitals
in a month to ensure that scheme is being implemented.

(G) Special Enquiries:-
LEOs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to him
within 15 days. They will Physically verify at least assets of 5 beneficiaries of
JBOCWW Board

(H) Web Portal:-
LEOs will upload their inspection reports on web portal preferably within Three
days from the date of inspection but not later than seven days.
(I) Other Reports:-
LEOs will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

(J) Any other duties assigned by higher authorities will be completed as earliest as
possible.

Job Chart of Labour Superintendants (Agriculture Labour):-
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Besides performing the Administrative and Financial work as Head of the Office
and DDO with disbursing powers as well as close supervision of the field work of
Labour  Enforcement Officers  (LEOS) placed under him every Superintendants
(Agriculture Labour)shall:-
(i) Carry out at least ten (10) check inspections in every month over the inspections
carried out by the Labour Enforcement officers placed under him. Check
inspections should be carried out in such a manner that the inspections of all
Officers under him are covered once in a period of three months.
(ii) Carry out  at-least Twenty (20) original inspections out of which ten (10)
inspections of bigger unorganised establishments (where 10 or more workers are
employed). At least five (5) of these inspections should be from construction
sector. .
(iii) Dispose off at least ten (10) Applications filed under the M.W. Act, before him
within a period of three (03) months.
(iv) Carry out detailed inspection of the office of each Labour Enforcement Officer
under him once in a year
(v) Inspect atleast 5 empanelled hospitals under Rsby
(vi) Physically verify at least assets of 5 beneficiaries of JBOWW Board.
(vii) Submit all periodical reports and returns to the concerned Authorities
(viii) Act as Public Grievance Officer for the Grievances relating to his jurisdiction
(ix) Any other work assigned by higher authorities

(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
LSs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.

(C) Special Enquiries:-
LSs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to him
within 15 days.
(D) Web Portal:-
LSs will upload Their inspection reports on web portal preferablywithin three
days but not later than seven days from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
LSs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

Job Chart of Assistant Labour Commissioner (Agriculture Labour):-
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Besides performing the Administrative and Financial work as Head of the Office
and DDO with disbursing powers as well as close supervision of the field work of
Labour  Enforcement Officers  (LEOS) Superintendants (Agriculture Labour)
placed under him shall:-
(i) Carry out at least ten (10) check inspections in every month over the inspections
carried out by the Labour Enforcement officers And Labour Superintendant
(Agriculture Labour)   placed under him. Check inspections should be carried out
in such a manner that the inspections of all Officers under him are covered once in
a period of one year.
(ii) Carry out original at-least Fifteen (15) original inspections out of which 5 (five)
inspections of bigger establishments (where 50 or more workers are employed) and
four (04) would be construction site.
(iii) Dispose off at least fifteen (15) Applications filed under the M.W. Act, before
him within a period of three (03) months.
(iv)Carry out detailed inspection of the office of atleast one office of  Labour
Enforcement Officer every month and that of LS (AG) under him once in a year
(v) Inspect atleast 5 empanelled hospitals under Rsby
(vi) Physically verify at least assets of 5 beneficiaries of JBOWW Board.
(vii)  Submit all periodical reports and returns to the concerned Authorities

Act as Public Grievance Officer for the Grievances relating to his jurisdiction
(viii) Any other work assigned by higher authorities

(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
ALCs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.

(C) Special Enquiries:-
ALCs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to them
within 15 days.
(D) Web Portal:-
ALCs will upload their  inspection reports on web portal preferably within three
days but not later than seven days from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
ALCs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

Job Chart of Deputy Labour Commissioner (Agriculture Labour):-
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Besides performing the Administrative and Financial work as Head of the Office
and DDO with disbursing powers as well as close supervision of the field work of
Labour  Enforcement Officers  (LEOS) , Superintendants (Agriculture Labour),
and ALCs placed under him shall:-
(i) Carry out at least ten (10) check inspections in every month over the inspections
carried out by the Labour Enforcement officers,  Labour Superintendant
(Agriculture  Labour)and ALCs  placed under him. Check inspections should be
carried out in such a manner that the inspections of all Officers under him are
covered once in a period of one year.
(ii) Carry out original at-least Fifteen (10) original inspections out of which three
(03) inspections of bigger  establishments (where 50 or more workers are
employed) and two (02) would be construction site.
(iii) Dispose off at least ten (05) Appeals filed under the M.W. Act, before him
within a period of three (03) months.
(iv)Carry out detailed inspection of the office of atleast one office of  Labour
Enforcement Officer every month and that of LS (AG)  ALC under him once in a
year
(v)Inspect atleast 5 empanelled hospitals under Rsby
(vi)Physically verify at least assets of 5 beneficiaries of JBOWW Board.
(vii) Submit all periodical reports and returns to the concerned Authorities
(viii) Act as Public Grievance Officer for the Grievances relating to his jurisdiction

Any other work assigned by higher authorities
(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
DLCs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.

(C) Special Enquiries:-
DLCs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to him
within 15 days.
(D) Web Portal:-
DLCs will upload Their inspection reports on web portal preferably within three
daysbut not later than seven days from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
DLCs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

Job Chart of Deputy  Labour Commissioner :-
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Besides exercising overall supervision of all the Officers and staff posted in the
Region headed by him, the Dy. LC shall perform administrative and financial
functions as delegated to him from time to time, as under:-
(i) Carry out detailed inspection of the office of each ALC and LS under him, at
least once in a year. He/she may carry out counter inspection of the office of LS
based on the inspections carried out by   and ALCs.
(ii) Prepare a Calendar for office inspections of  ALCs and LS in the Region in
each financial year.
(iii) Dispose off at least five (05) major Industrial Disputes effectively in a month.
(iv) Carry out at least two (02) check inspections in every month over the
inspections carried out by LS and ALC placed under him. Check inspections
should be carried out in such a manner that the inspections of all the officers under
him are covered once in a period of three months.
(v) Carry out original at-least five (05) inspections of bigger organized
establishments (where 250 or more workers are employed) inspections.
(vi) Dispose of all Applications filed under the P, W Act 1948, before him/her
within a period of 03 months.
(vii) Dispose of all Applications filed under the Payment of Gratuity Act 1972,
before him/her. within a period of 03months
(viii) Dispose of all Applications and Appeals filed under the S&E Act 1953,
before him/her. within a period of 03months
(ix)  Dispose of all Application for benefits under  Building and Other
Construction Workers (RE&CS) Act, 1996 within 07 days.
(x) Ensure timely submission of the Monthly Statement  Reports, of the field
officers and Court cases.
(xi) Hold at-least two (02) periodical meetings with State Labour Department,
Employers’ Associations/ Federations, Trade Unions/Federations regarding
implementation of labour laws in the Region.
(xii) Ensure up to date maintenance of Form A, B & C Registers required to be
maintained by the field officers in the Region
(xiii) Act as Appellate Authority under Right to Information Act, 2005.
(xiv) Any other work assigned by higher authorities

(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
DLCs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.
(G)  Under RSBY scheme and they have to coordinate all activities in this regard
and inspect at least two hospitals in a month to ensure that scheme is being
implemented.
(C) Special Enquiries:-
DLCs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to him
within 15 days.
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(D) Web Portal:-
DLCs will upload their inspection reports on web portal preferably within three
days but not later than seven days from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
DLCs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

Job Chart of Assistant Labour Commissioners :-
Besides performing the Administrative and Financial work as Head of the Office
and DDO with disbursing powers as well as close supervision of the field work of
Labour superintendants (LS) placed under him every Assistant Labour
Commissioner shall:-
(i)  Dispose off at least Seven (07) Industrial Disputes, 1947 effectively in a month
(ii) Carry out at least two (05) check inspections in every month over the
inspections carried out by the Labour Superintendants  placed under him. Check
inspections should be carried out in such a manner that the inspections of all
Officers under him are covered once in a period of three months.
(iii) Carry out original at-least Eight (Eight) original inspections out of which five
(05) inspections of bigger unorganised establishments (where 50 or more workers
are employed) .
(iv) Dispose off at least ten (10) Applications filed under the M.W. Act, before him
within a period of three (03) months.
(v)  Dispose off at least two (02) Applications filed under the P.W. Act, before him
within a period of three (03) months
(vi) Dispose off at least two (02) Applications filed under the S.&E. Act, before
him within a period of three (03) months
(vii) Carry out detailed inspection of the office of each Labour Superintendant
under him once in a year
(viii) Dispose of all Applications of cess assessment under Building and Other
Construction workers (RE&CS) Act, 1996 within a period not later than three
months.
(ix) Submit all periodical reports and returns to the concerned Authorities.
(x) Act as Public Grievance Officer for the Grievances relating to his jurisdiction.
(xi) Act as PIO relating to the information pertaining to his jurisdiction under Right
to Information Act, 2005.
(xii) Any other work assigned by higher authorities.

(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
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ALCs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints one month.
(G)  Under RSBY scheme and they have to carry out all activities in this regard
and inspect at least four hospitals in a month to ensure that scheme is being
implemented.
(C) Special Enquiries:-
ALCs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to him
within 15 days.
(D) Web Portal:-
ALCs will upload their  inspection reports on web portal preferably within three
days but not later than seven from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
ALCs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

Job Chart of Labour Superintendants:-
Besides performing the Administrative and Financial work as Head of the Office
and DDO with disbursing powers as well as close supervision of the field work
Labour Superintendant  shall:-
(i) Dispose off at least two (02) Industrial Disputes, 1947 effectively in a month.
(ii) Carry out original at-least Twenty (20) original inspections out of which 12
(Twelve) inspections of  unorganised establishments (where less than 50 workers
are employed)
(iii) Dispose of all Applications of Registration of establishment and beneficiary
under Building and Other Construction workers (RE&CS) Act, 1996 within a
period not later than seven (07) days
(iv) Dispose of all Applications of Registration/ License under Contract Labour
(R&A) Act, 1972 within a period not later than seven (07) days
(v)  Dispose of all Applications of Registration under S&E Act, 1953 within a
period not later than seven (07) days
(vi) Dispose of all Applications of Registration Motor Transport Workers’ Act ,
within a period not later than seven (07) days
(vii) Dispose of all Applications of Registration Beedi and Cigar Workers
(Conditions of Employment ) Act 1966   within a period not later than seven (07)
days
(viii) Dispose of all Applications for benefits of under Building and Other
Construction workers (RE&CS) Act, 1996and forward it to higher authorities after
recommendation where required, within a period not later than seven (07) days.
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(ix) Work as DKM under RSBY scheme and conduct at least two inspections of
the hospitals. Hold coordination meetings of all stake holders in every month and
ensure proper implementation of the scheme.
(x) Submit all periodical reports and returns to the concerned Authorities

(xi) Act as Public Grievance Officer for the Grievances relating to his jurisdiction
(xii) Act as ACPIO relating to the information pertaining to his jurisdiction under
Right to Information Act, 2005
(xiii) Any other work assigned by higher authorities
(B) Workers/Union/General Public Complaints:-
LSs will expeditiously dispose of all complaints within one month.
(C) Special Enquiries:-
LSs will expeditiously dispose of all special enquiries whatever assigned to
him within 15 days.
(D) Web Portal:-
LSs will upload Their  inspection reports on web portal preferably within three
days but not later than seven days from the date of inspection.
(E) Other Reports:-
LSs  will ensure submission of all reports/returns, daily diary, tour programs, any
deviations made must be got approved by the superior officers before proceeding
on tour, assessment reports etc. to the senior officers regularly and periodically
within stipulated time preferably through e-mail.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


